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Greetings,
We’re starting off 2018 with a blast! After enjoying
a number of years with very mild winters, I suppose
we were, at last, due for a chilly one. I’m optimistic
that since the nippy weather began early in the Fall,
most of our plants were acclimated and prepared to
withstand the succeeding bitterly cold temperatures.
One thing I can say for certain is that after forty
years in the nursery business, I have seen my fair
share of extremes in the weather; and, no matter
what, the enthusiasm for gardening has persevered.
All of us here at Goodness Grows are excited
about the prospects for the year ahead and are looking forward to helping you select new and different
enhancements for your environment. We have a great
selection of fountains, arbors, concrete statuary, pots,
and other garden ornaments. And, please, always
consider checking with us first for shrubs, trees, roses,
perennials, annuals, or almost any other plant you
may be hoping to find.
On our catalog’s cover this year, we have chosen
Stephanie Binkley’s drawing of a fantastic regional
native wildflower, Baptisia pendula. The “Wild White
Indigo” is typically a long-lived perennial that’s generally deer-resistant. It delivers a stunning display of
white flowers on its tall stalks in April and May. Baptisia goes completely dormant in the Winter. Its flower
buds are set on new growth as the plant reawakens
in the Spring.
I’d like to cordially invite you to join us here at the
nursery on Sunday, June 3rd, 2018, for our fifth annual
H3 Craft Beer Festival. Find out more about this fun
and special event at www.goodnessgrows.com or by
visiting our Facebook page.
As always, I wish to express my sincerest thankfulness for your continued support and allegiance to
our efforts!
					Very respectfully yours,
					Rick Berry
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All the plants described in this catalog (and a
sizable number of others we had no space to
list) are under production and will be available for purchase here at the nursery at some
point during the 2018 gardening season (if
the deer and friends do not eat them and
Mother Nature cooperates by providing the
proper growing conditions, etc.).
To avoid an unnecessary journey, you might
want to call before visiting to find if that
special plant you desire is currently available. Do not hesitate to ask for plants you
don’t find listed in the following pages. We
may have them as well.
Our plants are grown in limited numbers
and will be sold on a first-come, first-served
basis. The prices in this catalog are for plants
sold to and picked up by our customers here
at the nursery and replace any previous
prices. Prices are subject to change without
notice.

Ordering & Shipping
We are currently in the process of updating
the design of the Goodness Grows website.
One important new feature of our online
presence will be a store where those of you
who cannot make it to the nursery in person can purchase items that can be shipped
either to you or to the relative or friend for
whom you are buying a gift. The online
store’s catalog will include a choice selection of goodness-grown plants, heirloom
seeds, Goodness Grows gift cards, and an
occasional other item or two. We expect to
have our retooled website up and running in
the very near future. You can check to see if
changes have been implemented by visiting
www.goodnessgrows.com or by reading our
Facebook page. We look forward to offering
this new service and hope that it proves to be
helpful and convenient for our friends and
customers who can visit us only virtually
via the internet.

Our Guarantee
We guarantee our plants to be true-to-name,
healthy, and ready for planting when you
purchase them. If this should not be the case,
please inform us within a reasonable length
of time. We will either replace the plant or
give you a refund or credit memo for the
amount of purchase–whichever you prefer.
We want you to be completely satisfied.

Directions To Goodness Grows…
From North Atlanta: Take I-85 North
to the Highway 316 (Athens/Lawrenceville) Exit. Follow Highway 316
until it ends (do not take the Athens/
Monroe exit!) at the Athens Bypass. Exit
Highway 316 to the right to get onto the
Bypass. You will see small signs for
Hartwell, Lexington; Highway 78 East,
and GA 10 Loop South. (If you miss this
exit and continue to go straight, you will
cross over the Bypass and will be on the
Epps Bridge Road heading into Athens.
Turn around and get onto the Bypass.)
Get off the Bypass at Exit No. 8 (the
Downtown Athens/Athens Airport Exit).
At the end of this exit ramp, turn right
onto Highway 78 East heading away
from Athens and follow the directions
below from Athens.
From Athens: Take Highway 78 East
through Crawford and then into Lexington. Just after leaving the downtown area
of Lexington, turn left onto Highway 77
North towards Elberton. The nursery’s
sign and entrance are on the left exactly
3/10ths of a mile from Highway 78.
From Watkinsville: Turn onto Barnett

Shoals Road at the Highway 15 and
Highway 441 intersection. Follow the
Barnett Shoals Road which becomes the
Bob Godfrey Road at the Green Hills
Country Club and eventually dead ends
at Highway 78. Turn right onto Highway
78 and continue through Crawford and
then through Lexington. Turn left onto
Highway 77 North (the Elberton Road)
at the eastern edge of Lexington. Our
sign and entrance are then 3/10ths of a
mile on the left.
From Elberton: Go south on Highway
77. As you approach the Lexington city
limits you will come to the bottom of a
hill and cross Troublesome Creek. As
you proceed up the hill, the entrance to
the nursery will be on the right.
From Augusta: Take I-20 West to the
Highway 78/Thomson Exit. Turn right
onto Highway 78 going west through
Washington to Lexington. Just after the
Lexington city limits sign, turn right
onto Highway 77 heading north to Elberton. The entrance to the nursery will
be on the left exactly 3/10ths of a mile
from Highway 78.
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2018

Retail Hours of Business
SPRING
(March 1st thru May 31st)
Monday - Saturday:
9:00 am ‘til 5:00 pm
Sunday:
1:00 pm ‘til 5:00 pm
Closed Easter Sunday
…
SUMMER, FALL & WINTER
(June 1st thru December 15th)
Monday - Saturday:
9:00 am ‘til 5:00 pm
Closed on Sundays, July 4th,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving, &
after Dec. 15th for Winter
…
332 Elberton Rd. (Hwy. 77 N.)
P.O. Box 311
Lexington, GA 30648-0311
…
Telephone: (706) 743-5055
Facsimile: (706) 743-5112
www.goodnessgrows.com

Perennials
Acanthus a-kan’-thus

Agastache ag-uh-stak’-ee

Agastache foeniculum ‘Golden Jubilee’ (N).........Anise
Hyssop

Acanthus mollis ‘Latifolius’................ Bear’s Breeches
2-2.5’ x 2-3’

Partial shade

May

Agastache rugosa ‘Honey Bee Blue’...... Giant Hyssop
Full sun/pt shade

2-4’ x1.5-2’

Jun-Oct

Fragrant, violet-blue, upright, Salvia-like flower spikes begin opening
on plants with handsome, aromatic, gray-green foliage in early-summer.
Deadheading spent blooms encourages reflowering into the fall. Attractive
to hummingbirds, butterflies, and bees.
1 gal. 8.50

Achillea ‘Coronation Gold’ ...............................Yarrow
Full sun

Jun-Oct

Eye-catching clumps of chartreuse, black-licorice-scented foliage are
the background for tightly-packed, bottlebrushlike spikes of small,
lavender-blue flowers beginning in early-summer. Blooms are attractive
to butterflies, hummingbirds, and bees. Good cut flower. 1 gal. 8.50

Achillea ak-i-lee’-a

2‑3’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Very large, glossy-green leaves give an almost tropical foliar accent
to shady spots. Plants go dormant for a while in late-summer. When
weather begins to cool, low crowns of evergreen foliage emerge which,
if not killed to the ground by especially harsh winter weather, will send
up spikes of rose to lavender flowers in early-summer. 1 gal. 14.50

May‑Jul

Golden‑yellow flower heads similar to those of A. filipendulina but not
as tall. Grayish-tinted foliage. A fine selection for smaller gardens.

1 gal. 8.50

Alcea al-see’-uh

Achillea millefolium ‘Oertel’s Rose’ .................. Dwarf
Yarrow

Alcea ficifolia ‘Happy Lights’ ........ Figleaf Hollyhock

a goodness grows introduction. Large plates of rose-pink
flowers which age to white on sturdy twelve-inch stems. Cutting for
arrangements encourages fresh flower stems through the season. Deepgreen, Fern-like foliage quickly forms dense mats in cultivated soil.

Tall biennial or short-lived perennial with Fig-like leaves provides
summertime flower spikes of large, single blooms in a range of colors
including pastel-yellow, copper, orange, red, and purple. Vigorous plants
are more cold-hardy and rust-resistant than other Hollyhock species.

1-1.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

5-7’ x 2-2.25’

May‑Nov

1 gal. 9.50

Jun-Jul

1 gal. 9.00

Alcea rosea ‘Halo Mix’ ............................... Hollyhock

Full sun/pt shade

Evergreen

Grown for its glowing chartreuse- and cream-variegated leaves, this
Sweet Flag slowly spreads into a broad clump of evergreen, grassy foliage. Moist or boggy conditions are ideal but adapts well to adequately
irrigated garden soil.
1 qt. 6.50

Alcea rosea ‘Indian Spring’ ........................ Hollyhock

Full sun/pt shade	Evergreen

1 gal. 9.00

Alcea rosea ‘Simplex Mix’ ......................... Hollyhock

Full sun/pt shade	Evergreen

Alchemilla al-kuh-mil’-a

Agapanthus ag-uh-pan’-thus

Alchemilla mollis ‘Thriller’ .................. Lady’s Mantle

Agapanthus ‘Blue Yonder’.................... Lily of the Nile

1.5-1.75’ x 1.5‑2’

Partial shade

Apr‑May

In the spring, loose sprays of small, bright-yellow flowers create a colorful haze above clumps of velvety, fan-shaped, gray-green leaves which
gather morning dewdrops to sparkle jewel-like in the early sun. An easy
plant to grow in humus-rich soil which does not stay too dry.

May-Sep

Attractive plant with strap-shaped, grassy leaves provides tall stalks
bearing airy clusters of long-lasting, cobalt-blue flowers from spring
until frost. Good patio plant which can be successfully ground-grown
in milder climates.
1 gal. 14.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Jun-Sep

Soaring plants provide leafy spikes of single flowers during the summer in a mix of colors including pink, rose, red, purple, or white. Best
blooming and healthiest plants in sunny locations with fertile, moist but
well-draining soil and good air circulation.
1 gal. 9.00

Slow-growing evergreen groundcover for moist or boggy conditions.
Narrow, grass-like green leaves are attractively variegated with cream
stripes. Adapts very well to ordinary garden soil if provided adequate
moisture.
1 qt. 6.50

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

4-5’ x 1.5-2’

Acorus gramineus ‘Variegatus’........ Dwarf Sweet Flag

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Jun-Jul

Velvety single semi-double blooms in shades of rose, pink, and white
open along towering, leafy stalks in the summer. Best performance gained
when planted in a sunny location with fertile, moist but well-draining soil.

Dainty, evergreen tufts of aromatic, grassy foliage slowly spread to form
golden mats in moist to boggy soil conditions. Adapts to ordinary garden
soil if supplied adequate moisture. A little afternoon shade is appreciated
when grown in the Deep South.
4 inch 6.00

.75 x.1’

Full sun/pt shade

4-5’ x 2-2.25’

Acorus gramineus ‘Minimus Aureus’...... Dwarf Sweet Flag
.25-.5’ x .5-.75

Jun-Sep

Large, cup-shaped, single flowers crowd tall, leafy spires rising from
bushy clumps of dark-green foliage through the summer and into the
fall if plants are kept deadheaded. Richly-colored blossoms may be
pink, red, purple, yellow, or white—each with either a golden-yellow
or nearly-black central “halo.”
1 gal. 9.00

Acorus gramineus ‘Ogon’................ Dwarf Sweet Flag
.75-1’ x 1’

Full sun/pt shade

5-7’ x 2-2.25’

Acorus ay’-kor-us

1 gal. 8.50
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Allium al’-ee-um

Asclepias tuberosa (N) ................. Butterfly Milkweed

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

1 gal. 9.50

Asimina as’-ter

Allium schoenoprasum ...................................... Chives
Full sun

Apr‑Jun

Asimina triloba (N) ......................................... Pawpaw

1 qt. 6.50

Handsome deciduous large shrub or small tree whose drooping summer
foliage colors a brilliant yellow in the fall. Cup-shaped, purple flowers
open in late-spring. Edible fruit ripens in Autumn. Plant in deep, fertile,
humusy soul with a sunny exposure.
5 gal. 48.50

20 to 30’ x 20 to 30’

Rosy‑lavender flower heads spring from clumps of tubular, grasslike
foliage. The flowers are as useful in the kitchen as they are lovely in the
garden. Sprinkle them on salads or make delicious “Chive‑Blossom Vinegar.” Aphids have an appetite for the tender new foliage of early-spring.

Allium tuberosum .................................. Garlic Chives
2‑2.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun

Jul‑Aug

2’ x 2-4’

Aster carolinianus (N) ......................... Climbing Aster
6-8’ x 2-2.5’

May-Jun

Pyramidal clusters of small, starry, dark lavender-blue flowers top compact clumps of dark-green foliage in late-spring. The Willow-like leaves
of this native wildflower turn yellow in the fall.
1 gal. 12.50

2-3’ x 2-4’

Aug-Sep

Blooms with a single row of pure-white petals surrounding central golden
stamens are held above dense, green foliage on tall, branching flower
stems. Performs best in soils rich in humus and when planted in sites
with some shade during the hotter part of the day.
1 gal. 12.50

2.5-3.5’ x 2-2.5’

3-4.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Sep-Oct

Native Aster forms large, dense mounds in the garden and are covered
in large, two-inch, deep-violet-blue Daisies in the fall. Cut old stems to
the ground after flowering. (Synonym: Symphyotrichus grandiflorus)

1 gal. 9.50

1 gal. 9.50

Asclepias incarnata ‘Soulmate’ (N) ...... Swamp Milkweed

Aster oblongifolius ‘Jane Bath’ (N)...........Jane’s Aster

Jun-Oct

2-2.5’ x 1-1.5’

Fragrant clusters composed of tiny, white-centered, rose-pink blooms
open during the summer and early-fall on upright, clumping plants with
long, rich-green leaves. Flowers not only attract hordes of butterflies
but look beautiful in fresh arrangements. Seedpods can be used in dried
arrangements.
1 gal. 9.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Oct-Nov

Aster grandiflorus (N)......................... Wild Blue Aster

Jun-Oct

Long-blooming native wildflower whose rounded clusters of fragrant,
pure-white, tiny blooms contrast beautifully with its dark-green, strapshaped leaves. Nectar source and host plant to monarch butterflies. Needs
a sunny situation with well-draining but consistently-moist soil.

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

In the fall, heads of two- to three-inch, bright bluish-purple ray flowers
surrounding central disk flowers that are at first white aging to reddish
purple are provided by this rare native wildflower. Plants spread from
underground rhizomes and form colonies where happily situated. Plant
in well-draining soil in sunnier sites.
1 gal. 9.50

Asclepias incarnata ‘Milkmaid’ (N) ..... Swamp Milkweed

2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Aug-Sep

Aster georgianus (N)...............................Georgia Aster

Asclepias as-klee’-pee-us
Full sun/pt shade

Partial shade/shade

Clouds of small, single, white Daisies with yellow centers engulf gentlysprawling, twiggy plants with blackish stems beginning in late-summer.
Good groundcover for dry, woodland settings. (Synonym: Eurybia
divaricata)
1 gal. 9.50

Anemone x hybrida ‘Honorine Jobert’....... Windflower

3-5’ x 1.5-2’

Oct-Nov

Aster divaricatus (N) ...................... White Wood Aster

Anemone uh-nem’-uh-nee
Partial shade

Full sun/pt shade

Panicles of mauve, yellow-centered Daisies open in the fall at the ends of
long, arching stems. A fetching consort for Climbing Roses or Clematis,
this Aster may also be planted in the shrub border where its branches can
meander through those of nearby plants.
1 gal. 9.50

Amsonia tabernaemontana ‘Blue Ice’ (N)....... Bluestar

2-2.5’ x 2’

Aug-Nov

1 gal. 9.50

Apr-May

Clusters of light-blue, starry flowers open in spring at the ends of stems
covered by narrow, grassy leaves. Foliage stays attractive through the
summer turning a brilliant, golden-yellow in autumn.
1 gal. 12.50

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

Low-growing plants are covered for a long period from late-summer into
the fall by small, blue-violet Daisy flowers with yellow button centers.
Spreads quickly via underground stolons in all but heavy soils.

Amsonia hubrichtii (N)...................Arkansas Bluestar

1-1.5’ x 1.5-2’

Apr-May

Aster ageratoides ‘Ezo Murasaki’ ..............Asian Aster

Amsonia am-soh’-ee-a

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

Aster a-sim’-in-uh

Tall stems with white flower clusters make this an excellent herb for both
the herb and flower gardens. Forms large colonies if allowed to seed.
Foliage and flowers have a very distinct, mild garlic flavor. 1 qt. 6.50

3-3.5’ x 2-3’

Jun-Aug

Clusters of dazzling, bright-orange flowers open on sturdy stems during
the summer. Prefers a hot, sunny situation with soil of poor to average
fertility. The perfect nectar and food plant for butterflies. 4 inch 6.00

In mid- to late-summer, showy, two-inch globes of rosy-purple florets
open at the ends of unbranched, naked scapes rising from among clumps
of upright, glossy dark-green, grass-like foliage. Blooms are attractive
to butterflies. Plants are deer- and rabbit-resistant. Best cultivated under
full sun in well-draining soil.
1 qt. 9.50

1‑1.5’ x 1.5’

Full sun

2-2.5’ x 2’

Allium ‘Millenium’ ....................... Ornamental Onion

Full sun/pt shade

Oct-Nov

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Autumn-blooming plants
are covered with lavender-blue, yellow-centered Daisies from October
through November. Named in honor of garden designer Jane Bath who
discovered and shared this plant with us.
1 gal. 9.50
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Aster oblongifolius ‘Rachel Jackson’ (N)........Rachel’s Astilbe simplicifolia ‘Henny Graafland’.. Dwarf Astilbe
Aster
.75-1’ x 1’
Partial shade
Jun-Jul
2.5-3’ x 2.5-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Oct-Nov

Airy, branching sprays of star-shaped, light rosy-pink blooms in earlysummer above compact plants with abundant bronze-hued foliage.

Selected from the garden of Rachel Jackson by garden designer Ryan
Gainey, this special Aster is one of the last ones to flower. In late-fall, the
compact, densely-branched plants are covered in lavender-blue blooms
and continue to provide an astonishingly colorful display even after the
first light frosts.
1 gal. 9.50

1 gal. 9.75

Astilbe simplicifolia ‘Key Biscayne’.......Dwarf Astilbe

Full sun/pt shade

Sep-Oct

1 gal. 9.75

Single, one-inch diameter Daisies with medium-blue petals are produced
in the early-fall by plants with creeping rhizomes and aromatic foliage.
Introduced by Holbrook Farm and Nursery in Fletcher, NC.

Baptisia bap-tiz’-i-a

1 gal. 9.50

Baptisia australis (N) ...................... False Blue Indigo
Full sun/pt shade

3.5‑4’ x 3‑3.5’

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Bridal Veil’........................... Astilbe
Partial shade

3 gal. 32.50

Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight (N) ............ Yellow Wild
Indigo

May-Jun

Shining plumes of snow-white blooms arch above ferny, dark-green
mounds of foliage in late-spring. Performs best when planted in deep,
rich soil and given adequate moisture during the growing season.

May‑Jun

Baptisia pendula (N)...................... Wild White Indigo

Darkest of the red-flowering varieties. Long-lasting flowers and deepbronze foliage.
1 gal. 9.75

Partial shade

May‑Jun

Belamcanda bel-um-kan’-duh

Belamcanda flabellata ‘Hello Yello’ ...... Dwarf Yellow
Blackberry Lily

1 gal. 9.75

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Ostrich Plume’..................... Astilbe
Partial shade

1.5-2’ x 1.5’		

May-Jun

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Rhineland’ .......................... Astilbe
Partial shade

Bright, clear‑pink flowers on dense, upright spikes.

May‑Jun
1 gal. 9.75

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Boltonia bohl-toh’-nee-uh

Boltonia asteroides (N) .................................. Boltonia

Astilbe chinensis ‘Pumila’.................... Chinese Astilbe
1-2’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Starry, lemon-yellow flowers are held closely to strap-like leaves with
an attractive twisting habit. Shorter than Belamcanda chinensis, it
performs exceptionally well in partial shade and tolerates moister soil
conditions.
1 gal. 9.75

Mid-season, salmon-pink blooms are produced in gracefully arching
spikes rising above attractive ferny foliage.
1 gal. 9.75

1.5‑2’ x 2’

May

Drought-tolerant and easily-cultivated, this North Carolina native wildflower produces long spikes of white, Pea-like flowers above plants with
attractive blue-green foliage in late-spring.
3 gal. 36.50

Stems bearing dark-red flower buds rise from attractive clumps of bronzygreen foliage in late-spring becoming glowing spikes laden with deep-red
blooms highlighted with rosy-red tones in early-summer.

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

2-3’ x 2-3’

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Glow’ ................................. Astilbe
1.5‑2’ x 1-1.5’

May

Sturdy spikes of creamy, butter-yellow blooms rise from clumps of bluishgreen, deer-resistant foliage in late-spring. Long-lived, drought-tolerant
plant is a chance cross between B. sphaerocarpa and B. alba discovered
by Rob Gardner at the NC Botanical Gardens.
1 gal. 12.50

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Fanal’ ................................. Astilbe
Partial shade

Full sun/pt shade

3‑4’ x 3‑4’

1 gal. 9.75

1.5‑2’ x 1.5’

May

Indigo-blue flowers on spikes above arching foliage. Very sturdy and
long-lived. A big, bushy perennial useful as an accent in the landscape
or in the large border.
1 gal. 12.50

Astilbe uh-stil’-bee
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Jun-Jul

Loose plumes of small, starry, pale-pink blooms open above compact
mounds of foliage composed of glossy, lobed, mid-green leaves with red
margins during the summer. Seedling of Astilbe simplicifolia ‘Sprite.’

Aster oblongifolius ‘Raydon’s Favorite’ (N)..... Aromatic
Aster
2-3’ x 1-1.5’

Partial shade

1-1.5’ x 1’

4-5’ x 2-2.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Aug-Sep

Myriad one-inch, white Daisy flowers on wiry stems rising from plants
with small, glaucous-green leaves. Best grown in moist, fertile soils.
Good cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Jun-Jul

Mauve-pink flower spikes appear in early-summer above low, dense,
Fernlike foliage. Excellent planted in the front of the border. Considered
by many to be the most drought-tolerant Astilbe; however, ample moisture must be provided for this as well as other Astilbes to ensure proper
performance.
1 gal. 9.75

Campanula kam-pan’-yew-luh

Astilbe x rosea ‘Peach Blossom’ ....................... Astilbe

Campanula glomerata ‘Superba’...................Clustered
Bellflower

A beautiful, pale-pink variety with airy, arching sprays of fragrant flowers. A strong grower with bronze-tinted foliage.
1 gal. 9.75

Dense clusters of deep violet-blue flowers top leafy stems. Adapts easily
to most soils and is one of the few Campanulas that performs satisfactorily
in southern gardens.
1 gal. 8.50

2‑2.5’ x 2’

Partial shade

1-3’ x 1.5-2’

May‑Jun

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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Full sun/pt shade

May-Jul

Chrysanthemum kri-san’-thuh-mum

Campanula poscharskyana.............Serbian Bellflower
Full sun/pt shade

.5’ x 1-1.5’

Apr-May

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum ............ Ox‑eye Daisy

Lilac-blue, bell-shaped flowers open on plants with lax, spreading stems
in the spring. Its sprawling growth habit makes it especially suitable
for rock gardens and wall plantings. Well-draining soil is a necessity.

2‑2.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr‑May

Single, white daisies with yellow centers. Good cut flower. Excellent for
naturalizing as it prefers soils of average to moderate fertility. Short-lived
but reseeds. (Synonym: Leucanthemum vulgare)
1 gal. 8.50

1 qt. 6.50

Campanula poscharskyana ‘Ryan Gainey’....... Serbian
Bellflower Chrysanthemum x morifolium ‘Ryan’s Yellow’......Ryan’s
.5’ x 1-1.5’
Full sun/pt shade
Apr-May
Yellow Mum
a goodness grows introduction. Bell-like white flowers
2-2.5’ x 2’

open on plants similar to the one described above. Propagated from a
chance seedling shared with us by Ryan Gainey who discovered it growing in his Decatur, Georgia garden.
4 inch 8.00

Full sun/pt shade	Sep-Oct

a goodness grows introduction. Another of Ryan Gainey’s
valuable discoveries. Large, single daisies with soft-yellow petals and
golden centers open in the fall covering upright, bushy plants. (Synonym:
Dendranthema x grandiflorum)
1 gal. 8.75

Carex kah’-reks

Carex pensylvanica (N)............................... Oak Sedge

Chrysanthemum ‘Ryan’s Apricot’...... Ryan’s Rainbow
Mum

Low-growing, evergreen, native Sedge with arching, medium-green
leaves which form delicately-textured, slowly-spreading clumps of foliage. Excellent groundcover for shady areas with drier, well-draining soils.

This selection from the garden of designer Ryan Gainey’s garden in Decatur, Georgia is covered in Daisies with light, yellowish-orange petals
surrounding golden centers in Autumn.
1 gal. 8.75

Pt shade/shade

.75-1’ x 1-1.5’

Evergreen

2-4’ x 2’

4 inch 6.00

Full sun/pt shade	Sep-Oct

Carex plantaginea (N)......................Seersucker Sedge

Chrysanthemum ‘Ryan’s Peach’........ Ryan’s Rainbow
Mum

Showy, evergreen, spreading clumps of broad, puckered, glossy brightgreen, arching leaves make nice edging or accent plants for shady sites
with average to moist but well-draining soil. Insignificant, narrow,
browninsh-black flowers open during the spring atop eight-inch stems..

Beautiful, golden-centered, single, peachy-pink Daisies cover this fallblooming Garden Mum in the Autumn. Another botanical jewel from
Ryan Gaineys garden in Decatur, Georgia.
1 gal. 8.75

.75-1’ x .75-1.5’

Pt shade/shade

Evergreen

2-4’ x 2’

Chrysanthemum ‘Ryan’s Russet’....... Ryan’s Rainbow
Mum

1 qt. 7.50

Carex platyphylla .................................... Silver Sedge
.75-1’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/shade

2-4’ x 2’

Mar-Apr

Chrysanthemum x superbum ‘Ryan’s Daisy’ ...... Ryan’s
Daisy
3‑3.5’ x 2’

Chelone kel-oh’-nee

Aug‑Sep

Inch-long, rose-purple flowers appear on short terminal spikes in latesummer and early-fall. The flowers are two-lipped and resemble Turtles’
heads. Forms upright clumps of rich-green foliage. performs best in moist,
acid soil under partial shade.
1 gal. 9.75

Clematis ‘Duchess of Albany’...........Hybrid Clematis
8-10’ x 2-3’

Chasmanthium latifolium (N) .......... Upland Sea Oats
Full sun/pt shade

Jun‑Sep

8-12’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Large, rose-colored flowers marked with deep-carmine bars. Golden
central stamens add a beautiful contrast.
1 gal. 18.50

Chionanthus ky-uh-nan’-thus

Clematis ‘Duchess of Edinburgh’........Hybrid Clematis

May-Jun

6-8’ x 2-3’

One of the most beautiful of the South’s native plants in bloom, the Fringe
Tree is covered in feathery panicles of creamy-white blooms before the
leaves appear in early-summer. Female plants produce an attractive darkblue fruit.
5 gal. 78.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Jun-Sep

Clematis ‘Dr. Rupple’..........................Hybrid Clematis

Chionanthus virginicus (N) ...................... Fringe Tree
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

Deep clear-pink, bell-shaped flowers with cream stamens are borne
through the summer on the current season’s growth. A hybrid involving
Clematis texensis (N).
1 gal. 18.50

Long, weeping stems with flat, beige florets appearing in early-summer
from upright, clump‑forming foliage. A beautiful grass for the garden or
landscape. Flowers are useful for cutting and drying.
1 gal. 8.50

12-20’ x 12-20’

Jul‑Aug

Clematis klem’-a-tus or klem-at’-us

Chasmanthium chas-man’-thi-um
4‑5’ x 3’

Full sun/pt shade

a goodness grows introduction. Three- to three-and-onehalf-inch white Daisies on tall, strong stems. Thick, dark‑green foliage
forms massive clumps in the garden. This exceptional Daisy was selected
for its growth habit and bloom period and shared with us by Ryan Gainey.
(Synonym: Leucanthemum x superbum ‘Becky’)
1 gal. 9.50

Chelone lyonii (N) ........................... Pink Turtle-head
Partial shade

Full sun/pt shade	Sep-Oct

Warm, russet-red, semi-double Daisy flowers unfurl in abundance during
the fall. From the Decatur, Georgia garden of Ryan Gainey, these colorful
Garden Mums make excellent cut flowers.
1 gal. 8.75

Petite shaggy clumps of one-inch-wide, strap-shaped leaves glisten in
partially shady site with fertile, moist but well-draining soil. Spikes of
greenish-white blooms rise above the foliage in early-spring. Plants are
deer-resistant.
1 gal. 9.50

3-3.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade	Sep-Oct

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

This is considered one of the best of the double white-flowering forms.
The very fragrant flowers appear in the spring on growth made the previous year.
1 gal. 18.50
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Convallaria kon-vuh-lay’-ree-uh

Clematis ‘Guernsey Cream’...............Hybrid Clematis
6-8’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Convallaria majalis ......................... Lily of the Valley

Large numbers of big, soft Primrose-yellow blooms with rounded, overlapping petals open in late-spring and early-summer. Flowers mature
to a cream-white. Reblooming is likely in late-summer and early-fall.

.5’ x .5-1’

1 gal. 18.50

Clematis ‘Henryi’...............................Hybrid Clematis
6-8’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Coreopsis verticillata ‘Moonbeam’ (N) ....... Coreopsis

1 gal. 18.50

1.5-2’ x 2’

Clematis ‘H.F. Young’.......................Hybrid Clematis
Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

1 gal. 8.50

1 gal. 18.50

1‑1.5’ x 1.5’

Jun-Sep

Crocosmia krow-kahz’-mee-uh

Jun-Sep

Crocosmia ‘George Davidson’..................... Crocosmia

Bright, rosy-red, single blooms with undulating, recurved sepals and
creamy-yellow stamens open over a long bloom period on new wood
starting in early-summer. A vigorous grower that can be pruned hard in
late-winter or early-spring.
1 gal. 18.50

2-2.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’..................................... Crocosmia
2-3’ x .5-1’

1 gal. 18.50
Apr-Sep

Cynara cardunculus ....................................... Cardoon
4-5’ x 3-4’

Clematis ‘Etoile Violette’.....................Virgin’s Bower
Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Aug

Cynara sin’-a-ra

Large, dark wine-red flowers with central highlights composed of golden
stamens open on old growth in late-spring. Flushes of smaller blooms
on new growth continue opening into the fall.
1 gal. 18.50

8-12’ x 2-3’

Full sun

Vivid, scarlet-red, funnel-shaped flowers open on stalks rising among
sword-like leaves in the summer. Excellent cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Clematis ‘Niobe’................................Hybrid Clematis
Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Aug

1 gal. 8.50

Jun-Aug

In early-summer impressively large, seven- to nine-inch diameter blooms
composed of pure-white sepals are produced on ripened wood grown
during the previous year. Flowering continues through the summer on
new growth. Cut away any dead wood down to healthy buds in March.

6-8’ x 2-3’

Full sun

One-sided spikes of long-lasting, bright-yellow blooms appear among
clumps of Gladiolus-like leaves in the summer. This cormous perennial
spreads quickly when cultivated in sunny sites with well-draining soil.

Clematis lanuginosa ‘Candida ’......Lanuginosa Clematis
6-8’ x 2-3’

Jul‑Oct

1 gal. 8.50

Clematis ‘Mme. Julia Correvon’........Hybrid Clematis
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun

Small, bright-yellow flowers and dense, thread‑like foliage. Longestlived, most compact, and least-spreading variety of the species.

Masses of four- to six-inch purple flowers appear all summer on vigorous
12-20’ plants. An extremely hardy, strong grower.
1 gal. 18.50

10-12’ x 2-3’

Jun‑Oct

Coreopsis verticillata ‘Zagreb’ (N) .............. Coreopsis

Clematis ‘Jackmanii’.........................Hybrid Clematis
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun

Little pale-yellow flowers cover thinly-cut foliage which forms low,
dense, creeping mounds. Shear off faded blooms to allow for successive
flowering. Excellent low-maintenance and long-lived perennial

Seven inches in diameter, lavender-purple blooms with creamy-white
central clusters of stamens open in late-spring and early-summer on this
climbing perennial vine. Beautiful companion plant for Roses.

12-20’ x 3-4’

Mar-Apr

Coreopsis koh-ree-op’-sis

Large, six- to eight-inch diameter, creamy-white flowers with central
dark stamens are produced in mid-summer on the current year’s growth.

6-8’ x 2-3’

Pt shade/shade

Small, bell-shaped, fragrant white flowers on short spikes above broad
spathe-shaped foliage from spreading roots. Wonderful long-lived
groundcover.
1 qt. 6.50

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Rich, violet, Thistle-like flowers on tall stalks. Traditionally cultivated
for the edible leaf stalks, Cardoons are increasingly being grown for their
highly ornamental, large, silvery foliage.
1 gal. 8.50

Jun-Aug

Masses of small, deep-purple blooms with yellow stamens are produced
throughout the summer from buds formed on the current season’s growth.
Can be hard-pruned in the winter. From the Viticella group of Clematis.

Cyrtomium sir-toh’-mee-um

1 gal. 18.50

Clematis ‘Will Goodwin’...................Hybrid Clematis

Cyrtomium falcatum ‘Rochfordianum’ ........Holly Fern

Six- to eight-inch diameter, lilac-blue flowers with prominent golden
stamens begin opening in early-summer. Smaller blooms may appear in
recurring flushes of flowering lasting into the fall.
1 gal. 18.50

Grown for its bold, dark-green, leathery foliage which is usually evergreen. Thrives in almost any soil but should be protected from extremely
cold winter temperatures.
1 gal. 9.75

8-12’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Sep

1-2’ x 2’

Clinadina kly-nuh-dee’-nuh

Daucus daw’-kus

x Clinadina ‘Desi Arnaz’ (N)..................... Shrub Mint
1-1..5’ x 1.5-2’’

Full sun

Daucus carota ..............................Queen-Anne’s-Lace

Aug-Oct

Hybrid (Clinopodium georgianum + Conradina canescens) native subshrub with a growth habit resembling that of Rosemary and narrow,
light-green leaves with a strong Peppermint scent. Small, pale-lavender
blooms begin opening in late-summer. Introduced by Robert McIntosh
of Woodlanders Nursery.
1 qt. 7.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Pt shade/shade	Evergreen

4-5’ x 2-3’

Full sun

May-Sep

A Eurasian native naturalized over much of North America, this graceful,
ferny-foliaged biennial produces convex, compound umbels of small
white flowers. A prolific self-seeder.
1 gal. 8.50
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Delphinium del-fin’-i-um

Dianthus plumarius ‘Nora’.....................Garden Pinks

Full sun/pt shade

2‑2.5’ x 1.5’

May-Jun

1 qt. 6.50

Dianthus plumarius ‘Rose de Mai’.........Garden Pinks

Delphinium ‘Magic Fountains White’ ...... Delphinium
Full sun/pt shade

1 qt. 6.50

Dicentra dy-sen’-tra

Dicentra spectabilis ............................ Bleeding Heart

May-Jun

Dicentra spectabilis ‘Alba’ ..... White Bleeding Heart

Full sun/pt shade

May

1 gal. 12.50

Dichorisandra dy-kore-ruh-san’-druh

Dichorisandra thyrsiflora ..........................Blue Ginger

Dianthus dy-an’-thus

Apr-May

2 gal. 32.50

Digitalis dij-i-tay’-lis

Dianthus barbatus ‘Newport Pink’........Sweet William

Digitalis ‘Emerson’ .............................White Foxglove

Apr-May

3.5-4.5’ x 1.5-2’

Dense, sweetly-perfumed clusters of deep-pink flowers open on lowgrowing, evergreen plants in late-spring. These short-lived perennials
have been cottage garden favorites for hundreds of years. They make
1 qt. 6.50
excellent cut flowers.

3‑45’ x 1.5‑2’

3‑3.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Apr-Jun

May‑Jun

Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot White’ ............. Foxglove
3‑3.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Jun

Tall, sturdy spikes of tightly-packed, white, tubular blooms with speckled throats begin opening in late-spring above basal clumps of foliage.
Removal of the first flowering stems after flowers fade encourages the
growth and flowering of secondary spires prolonging the colorful display
into the early-summer.
1 gal. 8.50

Apr‑Jun

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Delicate single, clovescented pink flowers on 6‑8” stems. Evergreen, gray, needlelike foliage
forms neat mats. Excellent for edging or for rock gardens. Shared with
us by gardener Jane Bath of Stone Mountain, Ga.
1 gal. 8.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Full sun/pt shade

Closely-packed spikes of lavender-colored blooms with speckled throats
open on sturdy stalks rising above basal clumps of foliagae in late-spring
and learly-summer. Plants are biennials and usually expire after flowering
has finished.
1 gal. 8.50

Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Bath’s Pink’ ....... Bath’s Pink
Full sun

May‑Jun

Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot Lavender’ ........ Foxglove

Pure-white flowers cover the low, evergreen, mat-forming foliage. Perfect
for rock gardens, walls, or front of the border. Prefers well-draining,
slightly alkline soil.
1 qt. 6.50

.25‑.5’ x 1‑1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Small, Apricot-colored flowers open on tall, rigid stems in late-spring
and early-summer.
1 gal. 8.50

Dianthus deltoides ‘Albus’.....................Maiden Pinks
Full sun

May-Jun

Digitalis purpurea ‘Apricot Beauty’ ............. Foxglove

May-Jun

Old-fashioned, evergreen perennial with frilly, richly-scented, pure-white,
single blooms with unusual green eyes which open in late-spring and
early-summer of stems rising from neat mounds composed of narrow,
gray-green leaves. (Synonyms: D. ‘Musgrave’s Pink’, ‘Jealousy’, or
‘Green Eyes’)
1 gal. 8.50

.25-.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. White-flowering hybrid
Foxglove selected by Marc Richardson from a large crop of seedlings for
the purity of its color and the lengthy duration of its blooms. A favorite
1 gal. 8.50
of garden designer Ryan Gainey.

Dianthus ‘Charles Musgrave’.................Garden Pinks
Full sun

Aug-Sep

Tropical plant whose stout stems are clothed by broad, lance-shaped,
glossy-green leaves with purplish undersides and topped by big spikes
of electric-blue flowers. Undergoes a rest period in the winter and should
be kept on the dry side until spring.
1 gal. 18.50

Clusters of fragrant, pure-white florets unfurl at the ends of sturdy stems
in the spring and early-summer. Long-lasting blooms are beautiful in
fresh arrangements. Best grown in organically rich, well-draining soil.
Plants are said to be deer-resistant.
1 qt. 6.50

.75-1.25’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

4-4.5’ x 2-3’

Dianthus barbatus ‘Beauty White’........Sweet William

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-Jun

Racemes of white, heart-shaped flowers are gracefully suspended from
long, downward-curving stems when they open in the spring. Plants are
clothed in deeply-cut, ferny foliage and go dormant in mid-summer.

This shrub makes a good hedge or border plant. Nice, pure-white flowers completely cover the plant’s long, gracefully arching branches in the
spring.
3 gal. 32.50

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Partial shade

2‑2.5’ x 3’

Deutzia gracilis .................................. Slender Deutzia

Full sun/pt shade

Mar‑May

Pink, heart‑shaped flowers dangle in arching racemes from deeply-cut
foliage. A long‑lived, old-timey garden favorite. Plant goes dormant in
mid‑summer. Excessively wet soil is detrimental.
1 gal. 12.50

Deutzia dewt’-zee-uh

1.5-2’ x 1-1.5’

Partial shade

2‑2.5’ x 3’

Sky-blue florets arranged in closely-packed spikes open in late-spring.
Shorter than other Delphinium varieties and less likely to be blown over
by strong winds. Good cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

2-4’ x 3-4’

Apr-May

Evergreen, grassy plants with silvery, gray-green foliage perfume the
garden in late-spring and early-summer when pale-pink, semi-double,
fringed, Carnation-like flowers open at the ends of narrow, leafy stems.

Delphinium ‘Magic Fountains Sky Blue’ ........ Delphinium
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

May-Jun

Spikes of closely-packed, dazzlingly white florets appear at the ends of
strong flower stalks in late-spring. This compact variety may stand up
better to windy weather than taller ones. Delphiniums make excellent
cut flowers for fresh arrangements.
1 gal. 8.50

2‑2.5’ x 1.5’

Apr-May

Fragrant, double, white blooms resembling Carnations appear during
late-spring and early-summer on thin, leafy stems rising from attractive
clumps of evergreen, silvery-gray foliage. Shared with us by garden
designer Ryan Gainey who has given this plant his grandmother’s name.

Strong, upright spikes crowded with large, colorful florets in shades of
lilac, pink, blue, or white make this shorter Delphinium an appealing
plant for the cutting bed. An annual in the South.
1 gal. 8.50

2‑2.5’ x 1.5’

Full sun

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Delphinium ‘Magic Fountains’ ................ Delphinium
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Epimedium ep-i-mee’-di-um

Digitalis purpurea ‘Dwarf Vanilla’ ............... Foxglove
2-2.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Jun

Epimedium grandiflorum ......................... Longspurred
Barrenwort

Deer-resistant biennial plants provide spires of closely-packed, creamcolored, funnel-shaped blooms in late-spring and early-summer. Flowers attract hummingbirds and bees. They are also excellent additions to
fresh-cut flower arrangements.
1 gal. 8.50

.75-1.25’ x 1-1.5’

Digitalis purpurea ‘Foxy’ ............................. Foxglove
3‑3.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Jun

1-1.5’ x .75-1.5’

Pt shade/shade

Mar-Apr

Showy lavender-violet spikes of one-inch diameter flowers open in the
spring well above emerging new foliage. Plants form dense, slowlyspreading clumps in rich, evenly-moist, humusy soils beneath filtered
light.
1 gal. 12.50

Dryopteris dry-op’-tuh-rus

Epimedium x rubrum ................................. Barrenwort

Dryopteris erythrosora ......................... Autumn Fern
Pt shade/shade

Mar-Apr

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Lilafee’ .......... Longspurred
Barrenwort

Large, bell-shaped, pastel-colored flowers are densely-packed and held
erect on tall spikes. This biennial Foxglove will self‑sow where happy.
All Foxgloves are evergreen and should be covered in winter only during
extremely low temperatures.
1 gal. 8.50

1‑1.5’ x 2’

Pt shade/shade

One-inch diameter, pale-pink, conspicuously-spurred blooms in tight
racemes appear in the spring above emerging new foliage. Forms dense,
slowly-spreading, deciduous clumps in rich, moderately-moist, humusy
soils beneath filtered light.
1 gal. 12.50

.75-1’ x 1-1.5’

Evergreen

Pt shade/shade

Mar-Apr

Loose spikes of crimson, white-spurred, starry flowers open in the spring
just above compact clumps of foliage. Emerging heart-shaped leaves are
tinted a bright-red. Spreads vigorously via underground rhizomes once
established.
1 gal. 12.50

The young fronds of this Fern are beautifully copper-colored and contrast
nicely with its older fronds. Very adaptable and easily grown in a wide
range of soils if provided with good drainage.
1 gal. 9.75

Dryopteris ludoviciana (N) .....................Southern Shield Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’........ Barrenwort
.5-1’ x 1-1.5’
Pt shade/shade
Mar-May
Fern
2.5‑4’ x 1.5-2’

Pt shade/shade

Pale-yellow flowers rise above dense, spreading, deciduous foliage.
Prefers rich, loamy soil in filtered light. Old stems should be cut to the
ground in late February to make way for new growth.
1 gal. 12.50

Evergreen

Stately evergreen Fern native to the southeastern United States. Lustrous,
leathery, dark-green fronds rise from a slowly creeping rhizome. Performs
best in moist, shady situations.
1 gal. 9.75

Epimedium x youngianum ‘Roseum’................Young’s
Barrenwort
.5-.75’ x .75’

Echinacea ek-uh-nay’-shee-uh
Echinacea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’ (N)................Coneflower
2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Sep

.75-1’ x 1’

Equisetum ek-kwi-see’-tum

Equisetum hyemale (N).......................Horsetail Grass
4-5’ x 2’

Echinacea ‘Primadonna White’ (N)..................... White
Coneflower
Full sun/pt shade

Mar-Apr

1 gal. 12.50

May-Sep

Large, reddish-purple Daisy flowers with prominent bronzy central
cones are produced on sturdy two-and-one-half- to three-foot stems.
Easily cultivated in most soils. An excellent cut flower and attractive to
butterflies.
1 gal. 8.50

2-3’ x -1.5-2’

Pt shade/shade

Airy sprays of dainty pure-white flowers hover just above spreading
clumps of pale-green foliage in early-spring. Good deciduous groundcover for shady areas with rich, moist but well-drained soil.

Echinacea purpurea (N)................. Purple Coneflower
Full sun/pt shade

Mar-Apr

Epimedium x youngianum ‘Niveum’................Young’s
Barrenwort

Sturdy, well-branched plants provide three- to three-and-a-half-inch
flowers in a range of bright hues from white to cream, yellow, orange,
scarlet, pink, or purple from early-summer into the fall. Excellent choice
for the butterfly or cutting garden.
1 gal. 9.50

2.5-3’ x 2’

Pt shade/shade

Small, slow-growing, deciduous clumps of foliage are the backdrop for
rosy-lilac, three-quarter-inch, nodding flowers which open in the spring.
New foliage has a reddish tinge. Leaves may turn crimson in the fall.
Requires humus-rich soil.
1 gal. 12.50

Full sun/pt shade

Evergreen

Prehistoric, rushlike ornamental resembling leafless bamboo. Thin, evergreen stems spread vigorously in all but hard, dry soils. A great addition
to an oriental setting or water garden. Avoid planting where spreading
is not desired. Foliage is poisonous to livestock.
1 gal. 9.75

May-Sep

Large, single Daisy flowers white ray flowers surround orangy-brown
central cones open on sturdy stems from late-sping through the summer
and sporadically into the fall. Usually does not need staking. Good cut
flower.
1 gal. 9.50

Erigeron uh-rij’-uh-ron

Echinacea purpurea ‘White Swan’ (N)................ White Erigeron flagellaris ‘Profusion’ (N) ................ Trailing
Coneflower
Fleabane
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Sep

.75‑1’ x 1.5‑2’

Large white flowers with deep-orange cones open atop short stocky
stems. Especially effective when planted in partial shade, where the pale
flowers stand forth from the shadows.
1 gal. 9.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Aug

Small, white and pink Daisy flowers cover low plants with trailing foliage almost all season long. A great performer for walls, window boxes,
or the front of the border. Tolerant of hot sun and dry soils. 1 qt. 6.50
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Eucomis yew-koh’-mus

Geranium juh-ray’-nee-um

Eucomis ‘Sparkling Burgundy’..............Pineapple Lily

Geranium ‘Rozanne’ ................................... Cranesbill

Stalks bearing spikes of small, star-shaped, whitish flowers topped with
tufts of burgundy-blushed bracts rise from rosettes of sword-shaped
burgundy leaves in late-summer. Blooms open from the bottom up. The
long-lasting inflorescences resemble Pineapples.
1 gal. 12.50

Five-petaled, up to two and one-half inches in diameter, violet-blue
flowers with dark veins and white centers open in early-summer on
mounding plants with deeply-divided, dark-green foliage. Best in moist
but well-draining organic soils and in locations offering some protection
from the afternoon sun.
1 gal. 9.75

2.5-3.5’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Eucomis comosa ‘Tugela Ruby’.............Pineapple Lily
2-2.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Spikes of small, starry, rosy-pink flowers crowned by tufts of reddishpurple bracts open in mid- to late-summer rising from rosettes of deep,
red-purple, sword-shaped leaves.
1 gal. 12.50

Eupatorium coelestinum (N)..............Hardy Ageratum
Full sun/pt shade

Sep-Oct

Bright, violet-blue flowers are clustered on a broad, flat flower head.
May be cut back early in the season to control height. Spreads freely
from stolons and from seeds. Provides beautiful late-season color and
wonderful cut flowers.
1 gal. 8.50

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Gloriosa glow-ree-ow’-suh

Gloriosa superba ‘Rothschildiana’.........Climbing Lily
4-6’ x 1-1.5’

Eupatorium yew-puh-toh’-ree-um

3-3.5’ x 2’

1-1.5’ x 1-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Showy flowers with slender, wide-spreading and recurving petals and
sepals grace vines whose leaves are tipped with coiling and grasping
tendrils. Blooms are yellow-centered with scarlet-red tips. This unusual
climbing Lily is native to Africa and grows from a tuber.

2 gal. 28.50

Hedychium huh-dik’-ee-um
Eupatorium maculatum ‘Atropurpureum’ (N)... Joe Pye
Weed Hedychium coccineum ............................. Bottlebrush
5-7’ x 2.5-3’
Full sun/pt shade
Jul-Sep
Ginger Lily
Flat-headed clusters of rich-purple flowers held aloft by wine-blotched
stems open in late-summer and persist into early-fall. Large, moistureloving plants we grow from our stock specimens provide a stately
architectural presence for the back of the border.
1 gal. 9.75

Eupatorium dubium ‘Baby Joe’ (N)........Joe Pye Weed
2-2.5’ x 2.5-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Large, fuzzy domes of magenta-pink blooms begin opening in latesummer covering the tops of compact, upright-growing plants with
coarsely-textured, dark-green foliage. Very attractive to both hummingbirds and butterflies.
1 gal. 12.50

Farfugium far-few’-gee-um

4-7’ x 2-3’

Pt shade/shade

Sep-Oct

Loose clusters of small, yellow, Daisy flowers open in the fall on stalks
rising above handsome clumps of huge, rounded, dark-green, leathery
leaves. Plant in humus-rich, moist but well-draining soil. Plants are
evergreen in milder climates.
1 gal. 12.50

Foeniculum fee-nik’-yew-lum

Jul-Sep

Hedychium coronarium .................. White Ginger Lily
4-5’ x 3-3.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Aug-Oct

White, butterfly-shaped flowers with yellow centers emerge from large
terminal spikes on tall, strong stems with broad leaves. Flowers are very
sweetly scented. A highly-prized perennial treasure for gardens of the
1 gal. 12.50
Deep South.

Farfugium japonicum ‘Giganteum’...... Giant Leopard
Plant
2-3’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Showy heads resembling bottlebrushes and composed of bright-orange
flowers crown strong, cane-like stalks during the late-summer and earlyfall. Long, slender leaves have glaucus tops and maroon-tinted undersides.
Best performance in moist, rich soil.
1 gal. 12.50

Helenium hel-ee’-nee-um

Helenium autumnale ‘Salsa’ ............... Helen’s Flower
1.5-2’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Hummingbird- and butterfly-attracting Daisy flowers with dark orangyred petals and chocolate centers begin opening in the summer on compact,
spreading perennials with dark-green foliage. Rabbit- and deer-resistant
plants are easily cultivated in containers.
1 gal. 9.50

Foeniculum vulgare ‘Purpureum’ ....... Copper Fennel

Heleniuim autumnale ‘Sombrero’ ....... Helen’s Flower

Small yellow flowers in umbels rise above upright clumps of finelytextured, deep bronze‑red foliage. Valuable for both its ornamental foliage
and its anise-flavored seeds and stems. Does best in soil that is not too
heavy or wet. Prolific self-seeder.
1 gal. 8.50

Bright lemon-yellow Daisies with sunshine-yellow centers produced in
profusion during the summer and early-fall by compact, bushy plants
with grass-green foliage. Best grown in well-draining soil under a sunny
exposure.
1 gal. 9.50

4‑5’ x 2‑3’

Full sun

1.5-2’ x 2-3’

Jun‑Jul

Gaura gaw’-ra

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Helianthus hee-li-an’-thus

Gaura lindheimeri ‘Sparkle White’ (N)............... Wand Helianthus angustifolius (N) ......... Swamp Sunflower
Flower
1.5-2’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

6‑8’ x 3.5‑4’

Apr-Sep

Airy panicles of starry, pink-blushed, white flowers open on wiry stems
rising from a more compact form of this North American wildflower
from spring into the fall if kept deadheaded..
1 gal. 8.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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Full sun

Aug‑Oct

Two- to three-inch yellow Daisy flowers on tall, sturdy, branching stems.
Thin, dark-green foliage resembles Lilies when not in flower. Prefers
rich, moist soils but is very drought-tolerant.
1 gal. 8.50

Helianthus ‘Marc’s Apollo’ (N)....... Marc’s Sunflower

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Blackout’...................... Daylily

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Single, four-inch diameter
Sunflowers with lemon-yellow, overlapping petals open in early-fall on
plants propagated from a Helianthus angustifolius seedling whose pollinator was H. giganteus. Growth habit is similar to that of its Swamp
Sunflower mother plant.
1 gal. 8.50

Large, six-inch diameter, dark-red, almost-black blooms with yellow
throats and petals with reddish midribs are produced during the summer
by vigorous, tetraploid plants.
1 gal. 9.75

6-8’ x 3-4’

Full sun

Aug-Oct

2-2.25’ x 1.5-2’

2-2.75 x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Six-inch diameter flowers are red with green throats. Tetraploid plants
with semi-evergreen foliage.
1 gal. 9.75

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Picotee Lace’................ Daylily

Helleborus orientalis .............................. Lenten Rose
Pt shade/shade

Jun-Jul

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Fire’.............................. Daylily

Helleborus hell-uh-bore’-us

1‑1.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun/pt shade

1.5-2’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Five-inch diameter, ivory-colored blooms with yellow throats, raspberryred eye-zones, and lavender-edged petals open during the summer on
stalks rising above tidy clumps of green, strap-shaped leaves. Plants go
completely dormant during the winter.
1 gal. 9.75

Feb‑Apr

Beautiful, nodding flowers resembling single Roses in colors from white,
cream, or pink to purple appear in very early-spring above coarse, broad,
palmate leaves which are evergreen. An indispensable addition to any
shade garden. Spreads easily from seed.
1 gal. 14.50

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Sunrise’........................ Daylily
2.5-3.5’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Four- to five-inch, pure-yellow flowers are on thick stems that rise above
a mass of broad foliage. Very showy and useful for planting in areas to
be viewed from a distance.
1 gal. 9.75

Hemerocallis hem-uh-ruh-kal’-is
Hemerocallis ‘Adah’.......................................... Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Fragrant Returns’........................ Daylily

Semi-evergreen, tetraploid Daylily produces three-inch, tangerine-pink
blooms with tangerine throats. May rebloom if properly cultivated.

Three- to four-inch diameter, soft lemon-yellow, very fragrant flowers
open on stems rising from compact clumps of Grass-like foliage. First
flowers open in early-summer with sporadic reblooming throughout the
season.
1 gal. 8.75

1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’

May-Jul

1 gal. 8.75

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Hemerocallis ‘Alaqua’....................................... Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Gentle Shepherd’........................ Daylily

Vigorous tetraploid Daylily begins blooming in late-spring producing
cream-colored flowers with burgundy eye-zones.
1 gal. 8.75

Five-inch diameter flowers with almost-white petals and yellow-green
throats open in late-spring and early-summer. Plants have semi-evergreen
foliage.
1 gal. 9.50

1.5-2’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Hemerocallis ‘Becky Lynn’............................... Daylily
1.5-2’ x 1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

1.5’ x 1-1.5’

1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’

June

3-3.5’ x 2’

Jun-Jul

1.5-2’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Six-inch diameter, ruffly, creamy-white blooms begin to appear in earlysummer. Individual flowers remain open longer than is usual for Daylilies.
Well-attended plants may produce another flush of blooms later in the
season. Foliage is semi-evergreen.
1 gal. 9.50

May-Jun

Vigorous tetraploid Daylily begins providing blooms in late-spring.
Flowers are cream-colored with purplish eyezones and petal edges. May
rebloom if carefully cultivated. Semi-evergreen.
1 gal. 8.75

Hemerocallis ‘Little Missy’............................... Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Catherine Woodbury’................. Daylily
Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Hemerocallis ‘Joan Senior’................................ Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Canadian Border Patrol’............. Daylily

1.5-2’ x 1.75’

Full sun/pt shade

Fragrant, three- to four-inch diameter, citron-yellow blooms open at the
ends of tall stems. A superb old Daylily variety with an impressive flower
display. Easy to grow and long-lived.
1 gal. 9.50

Large, deep wine-red flowers with golden-yellow throats open during the
summer on stems rising from semi-evergreen clumps of grassy foliage.
Attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds.
1 gal. 8.75

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Hemerocallis ‘Hyperion’.................................... Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Breathless Beauty’...................... Daylily

2-2.5’ x 1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Large, double, wine-red blooms with lemon-yellow throats open during
the summer. Tetraploid plants are semi-evergreen and will rebloom with
proper cultivation.
1 gal. 8.75

Big, seven-inch-diameter, green-throated, yellow blooms open in earlysummer. Plants go completely dormant in the winter.
1 gal. 8.75

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jul

Hemerocallis ‘Highland Lord’........................... Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Big Bird’..................................... Daylily

2-3’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

A deciduous, early-season bloomer with three-inch, pale-yellow flowers.
Carefully-grown plants will rebloom.
1 gal. 8.75

1 gal. 8.75

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Hemerocallis ‘Happy Returns’........................... Daylily

Jun-Jul

Rosy-pink, 6.75 inches in diameter, fragrant blooms with white mid-ribs
and chartreuse throats open in early-summer on stalks rising from diploid,
semi-evergreen plants. Properly grown plants will rebloom.

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’

Jun-Jul

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jul

Three-inch diameter, yellow-throated Daylilies with purplish-red petals
narrowly edged in white open in early-summer. Diploid plants are semievergreen.
1 gal. 8.75

Large, four-and-a-half-inches in diameter, pale-pink flowers with yellow
throat open in the summer.
1 gal. 8.75

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Apache’........................ Daylily

Hemerocallis ‘Rosy Returns’............................. Daylily

Abundant five-inch diameter, glorious scarlet-red blooms with ruffly
edges and chartreuse throats open at the ends of stout stalks during the
summer. Robust tetraploid plants go completely dormant in the winter.

Four-inch, rose-pink blooms with purplish eyezones and golden throats
start opening in late-spring. If carefully maintained, the petite plants will
rebloom until fall. These diploid plants are dormant during the winter.

2-2.25’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

1-1.25’ x 1-1.5’

Jun-Jul

May-Aug

1 gal. 8.75

1 gal. 9.75

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Full sun/pt shade
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Hemerocallis ‘Strawberry Candy’...................... Daylily
Full sun/pt shade

2-2.5’ x 2’

Jun-Jul

Large, ruffled, dark-pink blooms with yellow throats open in the summer on stalks rising from tetraploid plants with semi-evergreen foliage.
Carefully cultivated plants may rebloom.
1 gal. 8.75

Hemerocallis ‘Stella d’Oro’............................... Daylily
Full sun/pt shade

1-2’ x 1-2’

Hemerocallis ‘White Temptation’...................... Daylily
Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Close-to-white, five-inch diameter blooms with chartreuse throats open
during the balmy evenings of mid-summer. These multi-award-winning,
diploid plants have semi-evergreen foliage.
1 gal. 9.50

Hemerocallis ‘Yasmin’....................................... Daylily
1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Sep

Hibiscus mutabilis .......................... Confederate Rose
8-10’ x 4‑5’

Full sun/pt shade

Sep-Nov

Large flowers opening in late-fall start white then quickly transition to
rosy-pink on large, treelike shrubs. A perfect plant for old-fashioned
cottage gardens.
3 gal. 32.50

Hosta hos’-tuh

Hosta ‘August Moon’ ........................... Golden Hosta
Pt shade/shade

Jul‑Aug

Handsome clumps of gold-colored foliage ideal for brightening shady
areas.
1 gal. 9.75

Hosta ‘Aureo-marginata’.................................... Hosta
1.5‑2’ x 1.5‑2’

Hesperis hes’-per-is

Shade

July

Lilac flowers on 2’ spikes. Primarily noted for the attractive gold band
around the leaf margin. Holds its variegation all season. 1 gal. 9.00

Hesperis matronalis ‘Alba’.................... Sweet Rocket
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

Just the same as the plant described above but with rarer, stunning, purewhite flowers.
1 gal. 12.50

2‑2.5’ x 2’

May-Jul

Seven-inch, rose-pink blooms with white midribs and deeper rose eyezones over green throats. Semi-evergreen foliage.
1 gal. 8.75

3‑3.5’ x 2’

6-7’ x 4-5’

3 gal. 32.50

May-Aug

Petite, bell-shaped, canary-yellow flowers on pretty mounds of foliage.
Reblooms when carefully and properly cultivated. Plants go completely
dormant in the winter.
1 gal. 8.75

2.5-2.75’ x 1.5-2’

Hibiscus coccineus ‘Albus’ (N) ........... White Swamp
Hibiscus

Apr‑Jun

Clusters of white, Phlox-like flowers on tall stems. Strong, sweet fragrance is most pronounced in the evenings. Plants are short-lived, so
should be replaced every few years with fresh new seedlings. Foliage is
evergreen.
1 gal. 8.50

Hosta ‘Francee’ .................................................. Hosta
1.5‑2’ x 2‑2.5’

Jul‑Aug

Hosta ‘Frances Williams’ ................................... Hosta
2.5‑3’ x 3‑3.5’

Heuchera hew’-kuh-ruh

Pt shade/shade

Spikes of lavender flowers appear in late-summer above large mounds
of broad, dark-green leaves with white margins.
1 gal. 9.75

Pt shade/shade

May‑Jun

Pale‑lavender flowers appear in late-spring above large mounds of broad
foliage. Blue-green leaves have a puckered texture with margins of irregular yellow bands.
1 gal. 12.75

Heuchera americana ‘Dale’s Strain’ (N)..............Coral
Bells Hosta ‘Patriot’...................................................... Hosta
1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Pt shade/shade

Apr-Jun

Native evergreen plant grown for its very ornamental, purplish, Mapleshaped leaves. Useful groundcover for well-draining, evenly-moist,
shady sites. This selection was made by Dale Hendricks of North Creek
Nurseries for its unique silvery-blue-marbled foliage.
1 gal. 8.50

1-2’ x 2-2.5’

Pt shade/shade

June

A sport of Hosta ‘Francee’ whose seven-inches-long and five-incheswide deep-green leaves have broad splashes of pure-white along their
margins. Lavender blooms open in the summer. Attractive specimen for
the shady garden.
1 gal. 12.75

Heuchera americana ‘Marvelous Marble’ (N).....Coral Hosta ‘Royal Standard’ ...................................... Hosta
Bells
1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Pt shade/shade

1‑2’ x 1.5‑2’

Apr-Jun

Small, creamy-white flowers hover on short stems above attractive
clumps of evergreen, Maple-like leaves beginning in late-spring. Fresh
new foliage unfurls a purplish color then matures to a silvery-green with
prominent reddish-purple veins. Grow in well-draining soils kept evenly
moist.
1 gal. 8.50

Heuchera villosa ‘Autumn Bride (N).................. Hairy
Alumroot
1-3’ x 1-3’

Partial shade

Jul-Aug

Airy panicles of small, creamy-white flowers open on wiry stems above
neat clumps of attractive, velvety, soft-green leaves in late-summer. Best
in humus-rich, well-draining soil. This native plant is evergreen except
in severely cold winters.
1 gal. 8.50

Hibiscus hy-bis’-kus

6‑7’ x 4‑5’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun‑Sep

Six-inch red flowers with long, extended stamens are produced in abundance from mid‑summer into the fall. Plants are tall and robust with
beautiful, deep‑green, palmate foliage. Easy to cultivate in any soil but
thrives in extremely moist spots.
1 gal. 12.50

3 gal. 32.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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August

Hosta sieboldiana ‘Elegans’................................ Hosta
2-2.5’ x 2-3.5’

Pt shade/shade

May

Mature plants form gargantuan clumps of large, puckered, blue-gray
leaves. Spikes of lavender blooms open in late-spring or early-summer
and hover just above the massive plants.
1 gal. 9.75

Humulus hew’-muh-lus

Humulus lupulus ............................................ Hop Vine
15-25’ x 3-5’

Hibiscus coccineus (N) .................... Swamp Hibiscus

Pt shade/shade

Large, fragrant white flowers on tall stalks. Large clumps of rich-green
foliage. Beautiful Hosta blooming at a time when such showy flowers
are much needed in the shade garden.
1 gal. 9.75

Full sun

Jul-Aug

Rampant, rhizomatous, perennial vine whose attractive, heart-shaped,
lobed leaves have toothy margins. Will rapidly cover a trellis or arbor
upon awakening in early-spring. Greenish-yellow, cone-shaped inflorescences appear in the summer. Plants die to the ground during the winter.
The fragrant flower cones are an important ingredient of beer imparting
bitterness, flavor, and aroma. “Hops” also acts as a preservative. We are
growing five named varieties of Humulus lupulus this year: ‘Centennial,’
‘Newport,’ ‘Perle,’ ‘Willamette,’ and ‘Zeus.’ Each was developed for use
by the brewing industry.
3 gal. 36.50

Humulus lupulus ‘Aureus’................Golden Hop Vine

Iris ensata ‘Variegata’..............................Japanese Iris

Rampant twining perennial vine with attractive gold-colored, heartshaped leaves with toothy margins. Fragrant greenish-yellow flower
cones appear in mid- to late-summer. Dies to the ground in the winter.

Dark-purple flowers held above beautiful green and white variegated
foliage. This Iris holds its striking variegation throughout the entire
growing season.
1 gal. 12.50

Full sun

15-25’ x 3-5’

Jul-Aug

1 gal. 18.50

Iris ‘Rhett’ (N)........................................Louisiana Iris
Full sun/pt shade

2 gal. 24.50

Iris ensata .............................................. Japanese Iris
Full sun

May‑Jun

Large flowers in mixed colors with short standards and three large falls.
Tall, stately, bright-green foliage. Prefers a rich, moist, highly acidic
soil.
1 gal. 8.75

Iris ensata ‘Alba’......................... White Japanese Iris
2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun

May-Jun

Large white flowers with short standards and three broad falls. Tall,
stately, bright-green leaves. Plants were grown from seeds collected
from named varieties growing here at the nursery. Prefers a rich, moist,
highly acid soil.
1 gal. 8.75

Iris ensata ‘Anna’ .................................. Japanese Iris
2.5‑3’ x 2’

Full sun

Full sun

Full sun

Soft-lavender with the iridescence of an Opal.

Full sun

Deep pansy-violet blooms with white veins.

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Pt shade/shade

Apr-May

Evergreen fans of foliage grow from spreading rhizomes. Sprays of
dainty, lavender-blue blooms with yellow crests and purple speckles
open in the spring. Great, easy-to-grow groundcover for shady spots. The
flowers of this deer-resistant perennial are attractive to hummingbirds.

1 qt. 6.50
1 gal. 9.75

Iris laevigata ‘Murasaki’...................... Mrs. Brumby’s
Purple-stemmed Iris
2.5-3’ x 2-2.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Beautiful, true-blue flowers with yellow throats on tall, deep-purple stems. The broad, arching
foliage is handsome throughout the season. Thrives in constant moisture
but will tolerate average garden soil.
1 gal. 9.75

Iris pseudacorus ................................. Yellow Flag Iris
3.5‑4’ x 2’

Full sun

Apr-May

Yellow flowers with dark veins. Dark-green, sword‑shaped leaves with
a glaucous sheen. Colonizes easily in moist and wet soils. 1 gal. 9.75

Bluish-purple flowers with white markings open atop tall stems rising
from clumps of thin, Grass-like foliage in the spring. Optimum results
are obtained when plants are cultivated in moist but well-draining soil
with a sunny exposure.
1 gal. 9.75

May‑Jun
1 gal. 9.75

2-2.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

Iris sibirica ‘Snowqueen’ ........................ Siberian Iris
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

May‑Jun
1 gal. 9.75

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

Medium-sized white flowers with yellow throats open in the spring held
well above clumps of thin, grass-like foliage.
1 gal. 9.75

Iris virginica ‘Alba’ (N)....................... White Flag Iris

Iris ensata ‘Nikiyama’.............................Japanese Iris
2.5-3’ x 2’

May-Jun

1 gal. 9.75

Iris ensata ‘Light in Opal’ ...................... Japanese Iris
2.5‑3’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Large blue, yellow-centered flowers appear in late-spring above onefoot to two-feet tall, arching foliage. This beautiful Southeast native Iris
thrives in wet soils but adapts itself easily to garden situations if kept
consistently moist.
1 gal. 9.75

Iris sibirica ‘Caesar’s Brother’ ............... Siberian Iris

Iris ensata ‘Kagari Bi’ ........................... Japanese Iris
Purple with silver veins.

2-3’ x 1-1.5’

May‑Jun

Large, lavender‑blue flowers fading to white with blue veins.

2.5‑3’ x 2’

May-Jun
1 gal. 9.75

Iris japonica ‘Eco Easter’ ........................ Fringed Iris

May

Dark mahogany-red flowers with a pinkish sheen open in late-spring
and early-summer on sturdy stems emerging from handsome dark-green
clumps of sword-shaped leaves. Moisture-loving plants spread from
underground rhizomes. Suitable for water gardens and bogs.

2.5‑3’ x 1.5‑2’

May-Jun

Iris hexagona (N) .......................................... Dixie Iris

May

Beautiful maroon-red flowers open in early-summer at the ends of sturdy
scapes emerging from among handsome leaves. Rhizomatous plants
thrive in rich, wet, acid conditions but adapt to garden soils if provided
with adequate moisture and nutrition.
1 gal. 9.75

2-3’ x 2’

Full sun

Blue-veined white flowers age to blue.

Iris ‘Anne Chowning’ (N).......................Louisiana Iris
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun

Iris ensata ‘Wake Hegi’...........................Japanese Iris
2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Iris y’-ris

2-3’ x 2’

2.5-3’ x 2’

2-3’ x 1.5’

May-Jun
1 gal. 9.75

Full sun/pt shade

White-flowering seedling of our native Blue Flag Iris.

Apr-May
1 gal. 12.50

Iris ensata ‘Shogun’.................................Japanese Iris

Iris virginica ‘Shrevei’ (N)...................... Blue Flag Iris

Buds at the ends of stout scapes rising among tall, stately, bright-green
leaves unfurl in early-summer becoming large, plum-red blooms. Plants
require acid soil and moist, rich conditions while actively growing.

Lavender-blue blooms open in the spring on vigorous plants with handsome foliage. Found in the wild growing in wet places or in shallow water,
this native Iris adapts well to ordinary garden soil if provided adequate
moisture.
1 gal. 12.50

2.5-3’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun

2-3’ x 1.5’

May-Jun

1 gal. 9.75

Iris ensata ‘Summer Storm’ ................... Japanese Iris
3‑3.5’ x 2’

Full sun

Iris ensata ‘Temple Bells’........................Japanese Iris
2-3’ x 2’

Full sunpt shade

Jun-Jul

Elegant, dark purplish-blue flowers unfurl in early-summer on sturdy
stems rising among upright clumps of sword-shaped foliage. Plant in
moist but well-draining acid soil.
1 gal. 9.75

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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Apr-May

Kniphofia ni-foh’-fee-uh

May‑Jun

Flower buds are almost black, opening to a dark, velvety-purple with
yellow central markings.
1 gal. 9.75

Full sun/pt shade

Kniphofia ‘Sunningdale Yellow’...........Red Hot Poker
2.5-3’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Slender spikes of closely-packed, yellow, tubular blooms unfurl from
greenish buds in early-summer on stalks rising above clumps of glaucous,
grass-like leaves. Plant in light. humus-rich, well-draining soil. More
floriferous in sunnier sights. Attractive to hummingbirds and songbirds.

1 gal. 14.50

Kalimeris ka-li’-mer-is

Lilium lil’-ee-um

Kalimeris pinnatifida ‘Hortensis’..........Japanese Aster

Lilium ‘Casablanca’....................Hybrid Oriental Lily

Loose clusters of small, semi-double, white Daisies are produced on attractive plants with feathery foliage. This long-blooming selection was
introduced by Holbrook Farm and Nursery.
1 gal. 8.50

Very large, extremely fragrant, pure-white blooms open in late-summer
on tall, sturdy stems.
1 gal. 12.50

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Lantana camara ‘Miss Huff’ ....... Miss Huff’s Hardy
Lantana
Full sun/pt shade

May‑Frost

A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Clusters of yellow flowers
fade to orange and then pink. A large, imposing plant with pungent foliage. Propagated vegetatively from a plant hardy in the Crawford-Athens
area. Hardy at least as far north as Canton, Ga. Spring planting is recommended. Old wood should not be removed until after last spring frost.

1 gal. 9.75

June

Evergreen large shrub or small tree grown for both ornamental and culinary purposes. Traditionally planted in large containers, they are amenable
to clipping and shaping into topiary forms. Ground-grown plants seem
to be root-hardy in the temperate South if planted in sites protected from
the harshest of winter weather conditions.
1 gal. 14.50

1 gal. 9.75

Liatris ly-ay’-tris

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Fragrant, outward-facing white trumpets with bright-yellow and red
stripes in the center of each petal open during the summer at the ends of
short, sturdy stems.
1 gal. 12.50

Lilium ‘Stargazer’........................Hybrid Oriental Lily
Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Lilium philippinense ........................... Philippine Lily
6‑7’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Aug‑Sep

Long, drooping, fragrant white trumpets on tall stems. A graceful, lateblooming Lily.
1 qt. 7.50

Jun-Jul

Small individual white flowers densely packed along the upper 12 to 30
inches of spiky stems. Blooms open from the top down. Nice vertical accent in the garden. Good cut flower. Plants prefer moist but well-draining
soil.
1 gal. 8.50

Partial shade

Jul‑Sep

Intensely showy, scarlet‑red flowers are densely packed on a large inflorescence. Naturalizes freely in moist soils. Flowers are particularly
attractive to hummingbirds.
1 qt. 6.50

1 gal. 8.50

Lobelia siphilitica (N) .................. Great Blue Lobelia
3‑4’ x .5‑1’

Liatris spicata ‘Alba’ (N).......................... Blazing Star
Full sun

1-2’ x 1.5’

3‑4’ x .5‑1’

Jun-Jul

Dense, semi-evergreen mounds of aromatic, grayish-green, lance-shaped
leaves provide tight spikes of pleasantly-scented, small purple blooms
during the summer. Best grown in well-draining, slightly alkaline soil.

3-4’ x 1.5-2’

Lilium ‘Garden Party’.................Hybrid Oriental Lily

Lobelia cardinalis (N) ...................... Cardinal Flower

Lavandula stoechas ‘Otto Quast’...... Spanish Lavender
Full sun

Aug-Sep

Lobelia loh-bee’-li-uh

Lavandula luh-van’-duh-luh

1-2’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Large, upward-facing flowers open in the summer on tall, good-forcutting stems. Bloom petals have crimson centers speckled with dark
spots and fade to a paler color at their margins.
1 gal. 12.50

Laurus nobilis ................................ Sweet Bay Laurel
Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Fragrant clusters of large, upward-facing, pure-white blooms begin opening during the summer atop stems cloaked in glossy dark-green foliage.
Wonderful in fresh arrangements.
1 gal. 12.50

3-5’ x 2’

Laurus lah’-rus

30’ x 4-5’

Full sun/pt shade

Lilium ‘Coldplay’........................Hybrid Oriental Lily
1-2’ x 1-1.5’

Lantana lan-tan’-a

4.5‑5’ x 4‑5’

4-5’ x 2’

Partial shade

Jul‑Sep

Large blue flowers are packed onto the upper parts of sturdy stems. Butterflies are very attracted to these two‑lipped flowers. Easy to grow and
1 qt. 6.50
naturalizes freely. Most effective planted in masses.

1 gal. 8.50

Lupinus loo-py’-nus

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’ (N)..................... Blazing Star

Lupinus ‘Popsicle Mix’ (N)..................Hybrid Lupine

Purple blooms closely-arranged in one- to two-foot spikes opening from
the top down in the summer. Good cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Large butterfly-like flowers tightly arranged in short, sturdy spires standing among clumps of handsome palmate leaves in the spring and earlysummer. Blooms may be either bicolored or solid in tints of burgundy,
red, blue, purple, orange, yellow, or white. Usually grown as annuals in
the hot, humid Deep South.
1 gal. 8.50

2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun

Jun-Jul

Ligularia lig-yew-lay’-ree-uh

1.5-2’ x 1-1.25’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

Ligularia dentata ‘Othello’............. Bigleaf Golden-ray

Lupinus ‘Popsicle Blue’ (N)..................Hybrid Lupine

Clusters of orange Daisy flowers open during the summer atop sturdy
stalks rising from imposing clumps of large, brownish-green leaves with
purplish undersides. Best planted in partial shade and deep, rich soil kept
evenly moist.
1 gal. 12.50

Purplish-blue, Pea-like blooms in tightly-packed spikes rise above neat
clumps of medium-green, palmate leaves in the spring and early-summer.
Most effective when planted in drifts. Beautiful in fresh bouquets.

3-4’ x 3-4’

Partial shade

1.5-2’ x 1-1.25’

Jun-Jul

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

1 gal. 8.50

Mazus may’-zus

Lupinus ‘Popsicle White’ (N)...............Hybrid Lupine
1.5-2’ x 1-1.25’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-May

Short, closely-packed spikes of large white flowers rise from tidy basal
clumps of palmate leaves in the spring and early-summer. Plant in moderately fertile, moist but well-draining, acid soil.
1 gal. 8.50

Lychnis lik’-nis

Full sun

.2’ x .75-1’

.2’ x .75-1’

May‑Jun

Deep magenta-purple flowers top tall, sturdy stems that rise above low
clumps of silver‑gray foliage. Grows better in poor, drier soils than in
rich, cultivated beds. A biennial that reseeds freely.
1 gal. 8.50

Full sun/pt shade

Lysimachia ly-si-may’-ki-uh

Lysimachia clethroides ........... Gooseneck Loosestrife
Partial shade

Lysimachia japonica ‘Minutissima’ ................... Dwarf
Creeping Jennie
.1’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Jun

Flat, slowly-spreading green mats of densely-foliaged, prostrate stems
make this interesting, tiny-leaved plant an excellent choice for growing
1 qt. 6.50
between paving stones or in containers.

Lysimachia nummularia ‘Aurea’ .... Golden Creeping
Jennie
.25’ x 1‑1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Jun

Small, yellow flowers go unnoticed amongst the beautiful, golden‑yellow,
rounded leaves. Vigorous, creeping stems quickly form dense, trailing
1 qt. 6.50
mats. Easily grown in average-to-moist soils.

Macrothelypteris mak-kroh-thuh-lip’-ter-us

Apr-May

Melissa officinalis .................................. Lemon Balm
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Strongly lemon-scented foliage which forms large clumps. Should be
pruned to prevent flowering and to encourage new growth. Great for
planting along a pathway or near a door or bench.
1 gal. 8.50

Jul-Aug

Small white flowers in arching, terminal clusters on tall stems with soft,
medium-green foliage. Spreads vigorously in cultivated soils; so, is useful
as a groundcover. Exceptional cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Full sun/pt shade

Melissa muh-lis’-uh

May‑Jun

Masses of pure-white flowers on stout stems rising above dense clumps
of soft, silver foliage. Superb self‑sowing biennial that prefers averageto-dry soils. Beautiful combined with the species.
1 gal. 8.50

2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Apr-May

Spikes of small, white flowers appear in spring above prostrate mats
of foliage. Plants make fast-growing, lush groundcover in humus-rich,
moist, slightly acid soils.
1 qt. 6.50

Lychnis coronaria ‘Alba’ ......... White Rose Campion
2‑2.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Dwarf, prostrate, creeping perennial plants form dense mats in moist,
humus-rich, slightly acid soils. Appropriate for planting between paving
stones or in the rock garden. Racemes of small, lavender flowers appear
in the spring.
1 qt. 6.50

Mazus reptans ‘Albus’........................................ Mazus

Lychnis coronaria ............................... Rose Campion
2‑2.5’ x 1.5’

Mazus reptans ................................................... Mazus

Mentha min’-thuh

Mentha spicata ........................................... Spearmint
2-3’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Aug

Plants with bright-green, wrinkly leaves and reddish, upright stems
produce small, pale-purple flowers that appear in whorls on four-inch
spikes in mid- to late-summer. The aromatic leaves may be used to flavor
sauces and jellies.
1 qt. 6.50

Monarda muh-nar’-da
Monarda didyma ‘Balmy Pink’ (N) ............. Bee Balm
.75-1’ x .75’

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Large, shaggy, rich-pink flower heads open during the summer produced
by compact plants with dark-green, aromatic foliage. The edible blooms
of this heat-tolerant and drought-resistant native perennial attract bees
and hummingbirds.
1 gal. 12.50

Macrothelypteris torresiana ...... Mariana Maiden Fern

Monarda didyma ‘Jacob Cline’ (N) ............. Bee Balm

A very fast-growing, deciduous Fern with large, pale-green fronds. Plants
prefer bright, indirect light but will tolerate full sun in consistently moist
soils. Naturalizes freely from thick, aggressively-spreading rhizomes.

Dark-red, nectar-rich blooms arranged in whirling clusters appear in the
summer at the ends of the tall, stout stems of vigorously growing plants
with aromatic foliage. This selection by Gene Cline is regarded as one
of the most mildew-resistant.
1 gal. 8.50

3.5-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun/pt shade

Deciduous

2 gal. 18.50

Malvaviscus mal-vuh-vis’-kus
Full sun/pt shade

2-4’ x 2-2.5’

Jun-Frost

Scarlet-red flowers with spiraling petals are produced all summer and
into the fall and contrast nicely with this shrub’s soft-green, Maple-like
foliage.
1 gal. 12.50

3 gal. 32.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Monarda didyma ‘Panorama Mix’ (N) ........ Bee Balm

Malvaviscus arboreus ‘Drummondii’ ..... Wax Mallow
4-6’ x 4-6’

3-4’ x 1.5’
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Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Jul

Fragrant, frizzled flowers rich in nectar open during the summer attracting
hummingbirds, butterflies, and bees. Blooms may be either red, salmon,
pink, or scarlet. These perennial plants with aromatic foliage perform
best in rich, moist but well-draining soil. Good cut flower.

1 gal. 9.75

Muhlenbergia mew-len-ber’-gi-uh

Panicum pan/-ee-kum

Panicum amarum ‘Dewey Blue’ ............ Switch Grass

Muhlenbergia capillaris (N) ......... Pink Muhly Grass
2-4’ x 1.5-2’

3-4’ x 2‑3’

Full sun/pt shade	Sep-Nov

Delicate panicles of pink seed heads hover like a fine mist above slender
tufts of narrow, dark-green leaf blades in mid- to late-fall. This native
grass is indigenous to dry open woodlands and savannahs of the South.
Most effective when planted en masse.
1 gal. 9.75

Myosotis scorpioides ‘Semperflorens’ ................. True
Forget‑Me‑Not
Pt shade/shade

Apr‑Oct

Masses of small, pale-blue flowers with yellow, white, or pink centers
cover the vigorous, spreading stems and foliage. Blooming will be heavy
in the spring and sporadic throughout the season. Soil should be rich and
kept moist during long dry spells.
1 qt. 6.50

Nepeta ne’puh-tuh

Nepeta racemosa ‘Alba’.......................White Catmint
1’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Nepeta x faassenii ‘Walker’s Low’.................. Catmint
Full sun/pt shade

Apr-Oct

Oenothera perennis (N)...................................Sundrops

May-Jul

Beautiful, cup-shaped, yellow flowers on small, wiry stems. After blooming, the leaves turn crimson and then fall off. Fading foliage and stems
should be cut completely to the ground when they become unsightly.
Fresh new rosettes emerge soon afterwards.
1 gal. 8.50

Osmunda os-mun’-da

Partial shade

Osmunda regalis ....................................... Royal Fern
Full sun/pt shde

1.5-2’ x 2‑3’

Partial shade

May‑Jun

Large, double, salmon-pink blooms resembling Roses open in mid- to
late-spring on sturdy stems rising from compact clumps of glossy,
dark-green foliage. Excellent fragrant and long-lasting flower for fresh
arrangements.
1 gal. 24.50

2‑2.5’ x 2‑2.5’

Partial shade

Double, apple-blossom-pink flowers in late-spring.

May‑Jun
1 gal. 24.50

Paeonia lactiflora ‘Shirley Temple’ ..... Garden Peony
2.5-3’ x 2-2.5’

Partial shade

Apr-May
1 gal. 24.50

Parthenocissus par-the-noh-sis’-us

Parthenocissus tricuspidata ....................... Boston Ivy
30-50’ x 10’

Full sun/pt shade

Deciduous

Patrinia puh-tree’-ni-uh

Patrinia scabiosifolia ................. Golden Lace Flower
3-6’ x 2’

Full sun

Jun‑Aug

Penstemon pen-stay’-mon
Penstemon digitalis ‘Black Stallion’ (N)..... Beardtongue
2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Deciduous

A tall, stately fern with an upright growth habit. Plants go dormant for
the winter and prefer cultivation in highly acid soils and moist situations.

1 gal. 9.75

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Paeonia lactiflora ‘Mme Emile Debatene’ ..... Garden
Peony

1 gal. 8.50

Deciduous

Tall, upright fronds that are pale-green and deeply cut. The common name
comes from the sterile fronds that rise from the center of the crown and
resemble “cinnamon sticks.”
1 gal. 9.75

4-6’ x 2-3’

May-Jun

Tall stems with large umbels of bright‑yellow flowers are produced freely
in the summer. Bold, handsome foliage turns scarlet in the fall. Virtually
pest-free. A beautiful filler in the garden and a great cut flower.

Osmunda cinnamomea(N) ............... Cinnamon Fern
2-2.5’ x 2.5-3’

Partial shade

Fragrant, double white flowers flecked with red. “Old Reliable” with
strong stems.
1 gal. 24.50

Vigorous vine with large, lustrous, three-lobed leaves attach themselves
to and cover walls, trellises, columns, rock piles, and even rough-barked
trees by means of adhesive, disk-like pods. May be semi-evergreen in
mild winters.
1 gal. 18.50

Oenothera ee-nuh-theer’-uh
Full sun/pt shade

2‑2.5’ x 2‑2.5’

Double blooms open a blush-pink and mature to white.

Spikes of dark lavender-blue blooms appear in late-spring in the leaf axils
of upright, spreading plants with crinkly blue-green foliage. Shearing
plants when flowers begin to fade stimulates new growth and reblooming
through the summer and into the fall. Deer-resistant plants are attractive
to hummingbirds and bees.
1 gal. 8.50

2’ x 1-1.5’

Paeonia lactiflora ‘Festiva Maxima’ ..... Garden Peony

Paeonia lactiflora ‘Sarah Bernhardt’ ..... Garden Peony

May-Sep

Low mounds of aromatic, silvery-green foliage are covered during the
summer by racemes of pure-white, nectar-rich flowers. Plants are resistant
to deer and rabbits, its leaves contain a chemical that repels mosquitoes
and cockroaches. Good choice for edging a small border.` 1 gal. 8.50

2-3’ x 2-3’

Sep-Nov

Paeonia pee-oh’-ni-uh

Myosotis my-uh-soh’-tus

.5‑1’ x 1‑1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Airy, feathery inflorescences composed of light-beige blooms appear
above fountain-shaped clumps of smooth, glaucous-blue foliage in the
fall. Spreads slowly by creeping rhizomes. Good stabilizer for dry, sterile
soils.
1 gal. 9.75
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Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

a goodness grows introduction. Clusters of funnel-shaped,
white flowers open atop sturdy stalks rising above rosettes of deepmaroon-hued leaves in late-spring. Foliage keeps it rich, dark coloration
all season.
1 gal. 9.50

Platycodon plat-i-koh’-dun

Penstemon digitalis ‘Husker Red’ (N)..... Beardtongue
2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Spikes of white, Foxglovelike blooms rise above attractive clumps of
maroon-tinted foliage in late-spring and early-summer. Plant in a sunny
location in soil with especially good drainage.
1 gal. 8.50

Jun‑Jul

Upright spikes of small, lavender-blue, tubular blooms open over an
extended period beginning during the summer on subshrubs with graygreen foliage. Similar to Perovskia ‘Longin,’ but plants are shorter and
leaves are smaller.
1 gal. 12.50

Jun-Jul

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jul

Three-inch, blue, bell-shaped blooms open from balloonlike buds on
compact, leafy plants with Carrot-like roots. This useful perennial bedding plant prefers moist but well-drained soil and dappled shade during
the hotter part of the day.
1 gal. 8.50

Polygonatum pah-li-goh-nay’-tum

Polygonatum odoratum ‘Variegatum’..........Variegated
Soloman’s Seal

Phlox flox

1-1.5’ x 2-2.5’

Phlox glaberrima ‘Triflora’ (N) ............ Smooth Phlox
1‑1.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Big, balloon-shaped buds open into 2.5-inch, bluish-purple bells held on
leafy, medium height stems.
1 gal. 8.50

.5’ x .5’

Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Little Spire’...... Russian Sage
Full sun

1.5-2’ x 1.5’

Platycodon ‘Sentimental Blue’............. Dwarf Balloon
Flower

Perovskia per-ov’-skee-uh
2’ x 2-2.5’

Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Fuji Blue’.... Balloon Flower

Full sun/pt shade

May

Large heads of purple flowers with paler eyes are on short stems that rise
from masses of spreading foliage. As easy to cultivate as it is beautiful
in the garden.
1 gal. 8.50

Partial shade

May

Dainty white bell-shaped flowers dangle from long, arching stems with
variegated leaves. They grow best in cool, moist soils where their rhizomes can be left undisturbed to spread freely.
1 qt. 8.50

Polystichum pah-lis’-ti-kum
Phlox paniculata ‘Common Purple’ (N) ........ Summer
Phlox Polystichum acrostichoides (N).......... Christmas Fern
3‑4’ x 2’
Full sun/pt shade
Jun‑Aug
A GOODNESS GROWS INTRODUCTION. Large clusters of small,
deep-lilac blossoms top thick, sturdy stems. Prefers rich, loamy, welldrained soil kept evenly moist. Avoid extended periods of dryness. Water
deeply and provide good air circulation to help prevent powdery mildew.
An exceptional garden Phlox for the South.
1 gal. 8.50

Phlox paniculata ‘David’ (N)............... Summer Phlox

2’ x 2’

Pt shade/shade

Semi-evergreen

A native fern with broad, dark-green foliage which is evergreen through
normal winters. Will form large clumps and naturalizes easily.

1 gal. 9.75

Pratia pra’-tee-uh

Jun-Aug

Pratia pedunculata .........................Blue Star Creeper

Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Cushion Blue’ (N)....... Thrift

Small, pale-blue, star-shaped flowers hover above very low, dense mats of
tiny, rounded leaves in spring and early-summer. This creeping groundcover grows most vigorously in moist but well-drained soil. (Synonym:
Laurentia fluviatilis)
1 qt. 6.50

3-4’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Large clusters of radiant-white, fragrant blooms are produced on tall,
mildew-resistant plants.
1 gal. 8.50

.5’ x 1’

Full sun/pt shade

Mar-Apr

.25’ x 1-1.5’

Clear-blue flowers cover mossy-green, spreading foliage. Good for
slopes, edging, or rock gardens.
1 gal. 8.50

Phlox subulata ‘White Delight’ (N)..................... Thrift
.5’ x 1’

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-Jun

Primula prim’-yew-luh

Primula vulgaris ‘Lexington’ .........Lexington Primrose

Mar-Apr

Low, spreading mats of evergreen, needle-like leaves become showy
blankets of snow-white blooms in the early spring. Best flowering in
sunny sites with well-draining soil.
1 gal. 8.50

Physostegia fy-sus-tee’-juh

2.5-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

a goodness grows introduction. Pale-yellow flowers with
golden eyes cluster above rosettes of crinkled foliage. Prefers rich, fertile,
well-draining soil that is kept evenly moist. Divide older clumps in the
fall for rejuvenation. This little treasure has been successfully cultivated
1 gal. 14.50
in Lexington, Georgia gardens for generations.

Pycnanthemum pik-nan’-thuh-mum

Physostegia virginiana - Lavender (N).........Obedient Plant
Sep-Oct

Pycnanthemum incanum (N) .............. Mountain Mint

Late-season, lavender flowers open in leafy, six- to eight-inches long
terminal spikes. Stems become quite tall in rich, moist soil and may need
support. However, height may be reduced when grown in poorer, drier
soil. Excellent cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Terminal clusters of small white flowers nestle in frosty, silver-white
bracts in late-summer. During the fall and winter, new basal foliage turns
deep-crimson. Seed heads are attractive in the winter garden. Leaves can
1 gal. 8.50
be used in making an excellent tea.

3.5-4’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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2-2.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Rehmannia ruh-man’-ee-uh

Rudbeckia subtomentosa ‘Little Henry’ (N)........ Sweet
Coneflower

Rehmannia elata...............................Chinese Foxglove
2-3’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

3-4’ x 1.5-2’

Apr-Jun

Rosy-purple, Foxglove-like blooms with yellow, red-spotted throats open
in leafy stems rising above basal rosettes of foliage in late-spring. Plant
in rich, well-draining soil.
1 gal. 9.50

Salvia elegans ..................................... Pineapple Sage

Rohdea japonica..................................... Lily-of-China
Shade

3-4’ x 2-3’

Evergreen

This durable member of the Lily family is grown primarily for its arching
tufts of leathery, long-lasting foliage. It thrives in even densely shaded
sites. Inconspicuous spikes of yellow flowers nestled among its leaves
produce a red-pulped berry.
1 gal. 18.50

Rosmarinus officinalis ‘Arp’......................... Rosemary
Full sun/pt shade

Nov-Apr

Small, blue flowers nestle among the aromatic foliage during the cooler
months of the year. Needs well-drained, alkaline soil to thrive. ‘Arp’ is
thought to be more cold-hardy than the species.
1 gal. 9.75

3 gal. 32.50

Rosmarinus officinalis ‘Tuscan Blue’........... Rosemary
1-2’ x 3-6’

Full sun/pt shade

Nov-Apr

Bright, violet-blue flowers are scattered throughout aromatic evergreen
foliage. Prefers well-drained, alkaline soil and should be protected from
harsh, drying winds and the coldest winter weather.
3 gal. 32.50

Rudbeckia rud-bek’-ee-uh

Full sun/pt shade

Sep‑Frost

Spikes of scarlet-red, tubular flowers at the tops of strong stems. The
sweet, Pineapple-scented foliage makes wonderful greenery for use in
fresh arrangements and useful garnish for summer drinks. A winter mulch
is recommended.
1 gal. 8.50

Salvia guaranitica ‘Argentine Skies’...........Anise Sage
3-5’ x 2-4’

Rosmarinus rohz-ma-ry’-nus

3-3.5’ x 2’

Jul-Sep

Salvia sal’-vi-a

Rohdea roh’-dee-uh

2-3’ x 2-3’

Full sun/pt shade

Vigorous, compact, upright clumps of dark grayish-green, vanilla-scented
leaves send up sturdy, leafy stems topped by clusters of brown-coned
flowers with unusual, quill-like, yellow petals in late-summer. Very at1 gal. 14.50
tractive to butterflies.

Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

From mid-summer and into the fall, pale sky-blue, funnel-shaped flowers
cover large plants sporting rich-green foliage. Plant in moist but welldraining soil in locations receiving some shade during the hotter portion
of the day. Very attractive to hummingbirds.
1 gal. 8.50

Salvia guaranitica ‘Black & Blue’..............Anise Sage
4-6’ x 3-5’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

Large, fuzzy-leaved sub-shrub provides spikes of nectar-rich blue blooms
subtended by almost-black calyxes. Plant in well-drained soil rich in
organic material. Deadheading encourages reblooming. 1 gal. 8.50

Salvia leucantha .................................... Mexican Sage
4‑5’ x 3‑3.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Sep‑Frost

Rich violet‑purple, fleecy flowers with tubular white corollas on long
stems. May be pinched until August to promote branching and control
height. Although tender in north Georgia, it is unsurpassed for its fall
display. Inflorescences are good for cutting.
1 gal. 8.50

Saxifraga sacks-uh-frag’-a
Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Goldsturm’ (N) .......... Black Eyed
Susan Saxifraga stolonifera ..................Strawberry Begonia
2‑2.5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul‑Sep

Large, bright-yellow flowers with large black cones in the centers. An
easily-grown and long-lived species. Prefers rich, moist soils. Excellent
cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Rudbeckia ‘Herbstsonne’ (N)......................Coneflower
4-5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Large, rounded green leaves will form a basal rosette from which rise
tall and sturdy multi-branched flower stems. Long, pale-yellow petals
surrounding tall green cones produce an amazing display in late-summer.

1 gal. 9.75

Rudbeckia subtomentosa ‘Henry Eilers’ (N)....... Sweet
Coneflower
3-5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Jul-Sep

Clusters of flowers with inrolled, quill-like, yellow petals surrounding
brown, central cones open during the summer atop stiff, leafy stems rising
from clumps of vanilla-scented, dark gray-green foliage. Deadheading
encourages reblooming. Blooms attract butterflies and make good, longlasting cut flowers.
1 gal. 12.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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.5’ x 1-2’

Pt shade/shade

Apr-May

Small white flowers in airy racemes emerge through and hover above
clusters of rounded, hairy leaves. Leaves are dark-green and marked with
silver on their tops and colored red on their undersides. Spreads rapidly
from runners making an excellent groundcover.
4 inch 6.00

Saxifraga stolonifera ‘Fred Galle’ ............Strawberry
Begonia
.5’ x 1-2’

Pt shade/shade

Apr-May

A selection of Strawberry Begonia bearing a little more refinement and
elegance than the species. Its rounded leaves are smaller and their deepgreen topsides bear a reddish blush.
4 inch 6.00

Sedum see’-dum

Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’ ................................... Stonecrop
2‑2.5’ x 1.5‑2’

Full sun/pt shade

Aug‑Oct

Large heads of small coral-pink flowers that turn deep rusty-red with
age. Spectacular fall color and an exceptionally easy plant to cultivate.

1 gal. 8.50

Stipa sty’-puh

Sedum ‘Rosy Glow’ .................................... Stonecrop
Aug‑Sep

Stipa tenuissima.............................Angel’s Hair Grass

Sedum rupestre ‘Lemon Ball’ ................ Groundcover
Stonecrop

Brilliant-green tufts of grass with needle-thin, flexible, arching blades are
graced in early-summer by feathery, tannish flowerheads. Best grown in
sunny spots in soil with good drainage.
1 gal. 8.50

Trailing mounds of evergreen, bright-chartreuse, needle-like foliage
make good groundcover plants for dry, sunny spots. Small, starry, yellow
flowers appear in late-spring and early-summer.
1 qt. 6.50

Stokesia laevis - Blue (N) ............. Blue Stokes Aster

.5-.75’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Fleshy, bluish-green foliage on stems that bear loose, flattened clusters
of small, ruby-red flowers in late-summer.
1 qt. 6.50

.25-.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

May-Jun

Stokesia stoh-kee’-zhi-a

Full sun/pt shade

1‑1.5’ x 1‑1.5’

Sempervivum ‘Desert Rose’.................Hens and Chicks
Full sun

May‑Jun

Large, lavender-blue flowers on fourteen inch stems. Dark-green, straplike foliage forms handsome clumps. An excellent garden perennial and
good cut flower.
1 qt. 7.50

Sempervivum sim-per-vy’-vum

.75-1’ x 1’

May-Jun

Evergreen

Succulent rosettes of dark grayish-green foliage with a burgundy-red
blush bear spikes of small, soft-pink flowers during the summer. (Synonym: Sempervivum ‘Krebs 2’)
4 inch 6.00

Stokesia laevis - White (N) .......... White Stokes Aster
Full sun/pt shade

1‑1.5’ x 1‑1.5’

May‑Jun

Large, clear-white flowers. Beautiful when combined with blue Stokes
Aster.
1 qt. 7.50

Stokesia laevis ‘Mary Gregory’.......Yellow Stokes Aster

Sisyrinchium si-si-ring’-kee-um

1-1.25’ x 1-1.25’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

May-Jul

Pale-yellow, single blooms open in late-spring and early-summer against
rosettes of deep-green, strap-like leaves. Plants are evergreen and may
flower sporadically through the summer. Introduced by Niche Gardens
of Chapel Hill, NC.
1 qt. 7.50

Sisyrinchium ‘Suwannee’ (N).............Blue-eyed Grass

Thelypteris kunthii (N)............. Southern Wood Fern

Sisyrinchium ‘Blue Note’ (N).............Blue-eyed Grass
1-1.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/shade

Yellow-centered, star-shaped, pale violet-blue flowers begin opening in
late-spring on short tems rising from compact, dense, spreading clumps
of dark-green, grass-like foliage. Plants are semi-evergreen and can be
divided in early-spring. Best in consistently moist but well-draining
soil.
1 qt. 7.50

.75-1’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/shade

May-Jul

Starry, yellow-centered, bright violet-blue blooms open on stalks rising
from compact tufts of narrow, grassy leaves beginning in late-spring
and into the summer. Plant in consistently moist but well-draining soil.
Discovered on the banks of the Suwannee River in Florida’s panhandle
by plantsman Charles Webb.
1 qt. 7.50

Thelypteris thuh-lip’-tuh-rus

2‑3’ x 2’

Pt shade/shade

Deciduous

A hardy Fern grown in wet to moist soils. Fronds are erect and form
large, upright, spreading clumps. (Synonym: T. normalis)

1 gal. 9.75

Thymus tym’-us

Solidago sah-li-day’-goh

Solidago rugosa ‘Fireworks’ (N)................. Goldenrod

Thymus praecox ‘Splendens’ ........... Creeping Thyme

Rough-leaved native plants create a bedazzling display in the fall when
arching spikes of small, golden-yellow flowers make their yearly appearance. Shorter, more compact, and less stoloniferous than some of
the other Goldenrods. Good cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Lavender flowers cover the low, evergreen foliage in the spring. Good
drainage is essential. Expect the plant to spread across unoccupied soils.

3-3.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

.25’ x 1‑2’

Sep-Oct

Solidago shortii ‘Solar Cascade’ (N)........... Goldenrod
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun/pt shade

Arching panicles of tiny, golden-yellow blooms open in late summer and
early-fall at the ends of stems clad in medium-green foliage attracting
butterflies and bees. Spreads less agressively than other Goldenrods.

.5-1’ x 1-1.5’

May‑Jun

Small purple flowers on woolly spikes. Dries easily. Gray, woolly foliage
forms nice clumps and spreads easily. Prefers a poor, well-drained soil.
(Synonym: Stachys lanata)
1 gal. 8.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

May-Jun

Tiarella wherryi (N).................................Foam Flower

Stachys byzantina ................................... Lamb’s Ears
Full sun/pt shade

Full sun/pt shade

White to pinkish-white blooms open in early summer on aromatic plants
with tiny, narrow, grayish-green leaves. This selecion is notable for its
particularly sweet flavor. Grow in neutral soils with sharpe drainage.
Best results in sunnier sites.
1 qt. 7.50

Tiarella ty-uh-rel’-uh

Stachys stay’-kis

.5‑1.5’ x 1‑1.5’

Thymus vulgaris ‘Provencal’ ............... French Thyme

1 gal. 9.75

Good cut flower.

Apr‑May

1 qt. 6.50

.5-1’ x 1‑1.5’

Aug-Oct

Full sun/pt shade
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Pt shade/shade

Apr-May

Small white flowers on short spikes appear early in the spring, rising from
low mounds of tufted, evergreen foliage. This is a plant that should be
included in every shade garden. A good companion plant for Helleborus
orientalis.
1 gal. 8.50

Trachelospermum tray-kee-loh-sper’-mum

Vernonia ver-noh’-ni-a

Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Madison’.....Confederate Vernonia gigantea (N) ................................... Ironweed
Jasmine
5-10’ x 1-2’
Full sun/pt shade
Jul-Sep
10-20’ x 3-4’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Jun

Climbing vine with deep-green, evergreen foliage. Small, intenselyfragrant, creamy-white flowers begin opening in late-spring. May bloom
sporadically through the summer. Useful covering for trellises, fences,
posts, or tree trunks. This selection is reputedly more cold-hardy than
the species.
3 gal. 42.50

Clusters of small, purple flowerheads terminate the towering, leafy stems
of this imposing native wildflower which is often seen growing in moist
soils by the roadsides and in the meadows and open woodlands of the
South. (Synonym: V. altissima)
1 gal. 9.50

Veronica ver-on’-i-ka

Tricyrtis try-ser’-tis

Tricyrtis ‘Empress’......................................... Toad Lily Veronica longifolia ‘Icicle’ ............................ Veronica
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Pt shade/shade

Sep-Oct

Fall-flowering plants for the shady woodland garden. Starry white blooms
dotted with dark reddish-purple markings are larger than those of the
usual “Toad Lily.” Best in slightly acid soil which is kept evenly moist.

Pt shade/shade

Full sun/pt shade

Jun-Sep

Long-stemmed spikes of pure-white flowers. Foliage is a rich-green. A
very strong grower and bloomer.
1 gal. 8.50

1 qt. 7.50

Veronica ‘Sunny Border Blue’ ...................... Veronica

Sep-Oct

Bluish‑purple spikes top sturdy two-feet-tall plants. A great garden
performer that reblooms if old flowers are removed.
1 gal. 8.50

Tricyrtis ‘Fluffy Orchid’................................. Toad Lily
2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

2-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Late-season, Orchid-like, whitish blooms gaudily splotched and splashed
with dark-maroon markings open on plants with leaves a little larger than
those of the typical “Toad Lily.” Good plant for the shady woodland
garden. Best in slightly acid, well-draining soil kept evenly moist.

2’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Aug

Zephyranthes zef-er-an’-theez

1 gal. 12.50

Tricyrtis hirta ...................................... Hairy Toad Lily Zephyranthes candida .................................. Rain Lily
2-2.5’ x 2’

Pt shade\shade

Sep-Oct

Unusual lavender flowers with dark-purple to black spots are produced
in every leaf joint. Dark- to medium-green leaves are arranged in pairs
along the arching stems that rise from a spreading rootstock.

1 qt. 7.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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.75-1’ x .5-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Aug-Sep

Crocus-like flowers with white petals and orange stamens face skyward
at the ends of stalks above tufts of narrow, grassy leaves which emerge
as the blooms open in late-summer. Best planted in sunny spots with
well-drained-but-moisture-retentive soil.
1 qt. 7.50

Shrubs & Trees
We maintain a vast selection of woody
ornamentals–shrubs and trees– at the
nursery at all times.
Our inventory changes frequently, so it
is advisable to either get in touch with
us to check on availability–or better
yet–come to Goodness Grows and
browse through our gardenesque plant
displays in person.
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Roses

Rosa roh’-zuh

Rosa ‘Climbing Above All’™ (PPAF)............. Climbing
10-14’ x 3-4’

Full sun

Rosa ‘Climbing Stormy Weather’.................. Climbing

May-Oct

Four-inch, double, salmony-orange Roses open in large clusters from
late-spring into the fall. The foliage cloaking the climbing canes of this
bush show a high degree of disease resistance. Flowers exude a mild
fruity perfume.
3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing America’™ (Pat. #3,682)....... Climbing
10-12’ x 5-6’

Full sun

3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing Autumn Sunset’®................ Climbing
Full sun

May-Oct

Very fragrant, semi-double, golden Roses with a warm apricot cast open
freely on both the new and old wood of mildew-resistant climbers with
shiny-green leaves.
3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing Don Juan’............................. Climbing
12-14’ x 6-8’

Full sun

May-Oct

Very fragrant clusters of large, dark-red, velvet-textured blooms with a
Hybrid Tea Rose form open along vigorous canes with attractive, darkgreen, glossy foliage through the summer.
3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing Iceberg’................................ Climbing
12-14’ x 8-10’

Full sun

May-Oct

Dense trusses of semi-double, pristine-white, faintly honey-scented
blooms opening from beautiful, pointed buds are carried on tall, nearly
thornless shoots with glossy, crisp, pale-green leaves.
3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing Lady in Red’™ ................... Climbing
6-7 ‘ x 2-3’

Full sun

3 gal. 36.50

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

May-Oct

Heavenly-scented, large and beautifully-shaped, double Roses with palepink petals open continually throughout the Rose-blooming season on
both old and new wood.
3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Climbing Sally Holmes’...................... Climbing
8-12’ x 6-8’

Full sun

May-Oct

Rosa ‘Cl. Sky’s the Limit’™ (PPAF)............... Climbing
Full sun

Full sun

May-Oct

Rich apricot-colored Roses open at the ends of straight canes of bushy,
rounded shrubs beginning in late-spring and early-summer. Strongly
fragrant blooms will continue to open into the fall if spent flowers are
regularly removed.
Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Charlotte’®..............................................English
3-4’ x 2-3’

Full sun

May-Oct

Soft-yellow, fully-double Roses with perfectly-arranged petals surrounding a classic button eye begin opening in late-spring on compact, bushy
shrubs. Blooms exude a delightful Tea Rose fragrance. Named by David
Austin in honor of his granddaughter Charlotte.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Claire Austin’®........................................English
Full sun

May-Oct

Large, cup-shaped, fully-double, creamy-white Roses with a strong myrrh
scent are provided by arching shrubs with healthy, medium-green foliage.
Bred by David Austin and named for his daughter Claire.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Full sun

May-Oct

Large, very-double, strongly-fragrant, apricot-orange Roses begin
opening in late-spring on vigorous, upright-growing shrubs with tallish,
arching canes. This flexible David Austin hybrid Rose an be grown as a
large bush or trained as a short climber. Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Darcey Bussell’® (Pat. #18,717)................English
Full sun

May-Oct

One of David Austin’s more compact hybrid Roses. Small clusters of
fully-double, fragrant, velvety crimson-red blooms open in late-spring
against a background of forest-green, disease-resistant foliage. Removal
of spent flowers encourages new growth and flowering into the fall.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Freely-blooming shrubs with glossy, dark-green leaves produce cupshaped, fully-double, very fragant Roses of a vibrant, pure-yellow color.
One of the most popular of David Austin’s English Roses.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Mary Rose’®...........................................English

May-Oct

Clusters of frilly, double, three- to five-inch diameter, buttery-yellow
Roses open on both old and new canes throughout the season on plants
with clean-green, disease-resistant foliage. Beautiful brightener for a
trellis, fence, or wall.
3 gal. 36.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

3-4’ x 3-3.5’

Rosa ‘Graham Thomas’®..................................English

Densely-packed heads of ceamy-white, yellow-centered, semi-double
blooms are provided all summer by bushy plants with attractive, darkgreen, glossy foliage.
3 gal. 36.50

10-12’ x 4-5’

May-Oct

Rosa ‘Carding Mill’®........................................English

3’ x 2’

Rosa ‘Climbing Pearly Gates’........................ Climbing
Full sun

Full sun

Deep rose-pink, semi-double, sweetly-perfumed Roses open all season on
plants with almost-thornless canes. New foliage is purplish maturing to
a grayish-green hue. Nice Antique Bourbon Rose for growing on arches
or columns.
3 gal. 36.50

4-6’ x 4-4.5’

May-Oct

Fragrant, semi-double, three-inch flowers with pale-pink petals are produced on this rampant climber with heaviest displays during the milder
days of spring and autumn. Flowering is greatly diminished in the hot,
humid weather of summer. Foliage is a dark, shimmering-green.

10-12’ x 4-5’

6-12’ x 3-4’

Rosa ‘Crown Princess Margareta’®..................English

Rosa ‘Climbing New Dawn’.......................... Climbing
Full sun

May-Oct

3 gal. 36.50

4.5-8’ x 3’

May-Oct

Large clusters of ruby-red, old-fashioned Roses cover the strong canes
of this vigorous but compact climber beginning in late-spring and earlysummer. Blooms hold their color well, even in the heat of summer.

10-14’ x 8-10’

Full sun

Dusky clusters of large, double, smoky-purple Roses open in repeating
flushes on cane climbing to eight or ten feet high. Nice contrast and
backdrop for orange-, yellow-, and white-flowering plants.

Rosa ‘Climbing Zephirine Drouhin’.............. Climbing

May-Oct

Very vigorously-growing canes with abundant mid-green foliage carry
spice-perfumed clusters of silvery salmon-pink, double Roses opening
in perfect symmetry on old and new wood through the summer.

8-12’ x 3-4’

8-10’ x 3-4’
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4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Repeat-blooming, upright-growing shrub with glossy, mid-green leaves
provides very-double Rosettes of warm-pink flowers all season.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Olivia Rose Austin’®..............................English

Rosa ‘Hot Cocoa’™ (Pat. #15,155)................ Floribunda

Very double, three and a half inch Roses open from pretty buds beginning in late-spring. The shallow, cupped rosettes are a soft shade of pink.
They resemble Old Roses and exude a stong fruity perfume. Dark-green,
glossy foliage is disease-resistant. David Austin named this selection
after another of his granddaughters.
Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Pretty pointed buds open into smoldering clusters of ruffly, deep rustyorange, double Roses in repeat flushes throughout the Rose-blooming
season. The blooms are produced on tallish, disease-resistant bushes with
glossy, bright-green foliage..
3 gal. 26.50

2-3’ x 2-2.5’

Full sun

May-Oct

4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

Jun-Oct

Rosa ‘Princess Alexandra of Kent’®.................English

Rosa ‘Iceberg’............................................. Floribunda

Large, fully-double, tea- and lemon-scented Roses with deep warm-pink
center petals and paler-pink outsides open on healthy, rounded shrubs
from early-summer until first frost.
3 gal. 36.50

Exquisite, long-pointed buds open into two- to three-inch white blossoms
with pink-blushed centers. Profuse clusters of long-lasting, aromatic
flowers on upright plants with glossy, light-green foliage.

3-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun

3-4’ x 3-4’

May-Oct

Rosa ‘Tranquillity’®..........................................English
3-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Clusters of fully-double, neatly-rounded, creamy-white Roses age to
pure-white on nearly-thornless shrubs with solf-green foliage. Repeat
flowering is encouraged by regular deadheading, feeding, and watering.

Own Root…3 gal. 36.50

Rosa ‘Cinco de Mayo’™............................ Floribunda
2-4’ x 2-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Bushy, mounding shrubs with glossy leaves host recurring flushes of
Apple-scented, double Roses in a blend of dusky-lavender and orangy-red
hues. The blooms are held in large clusters and exhibit smokier coloration
in cooler weather..
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Doris Day’™.................................... Floribunda
3-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

3-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun

Floribunda

May-Oct

Rounded bushy shrub with glossy, light-green foliage is the backdrop
for small clusters of double, ruffly, orangy apricot-pink Roses which
begin opening in late-spring. Blooming will continue into the fall if spent
flowers are regularly deadheaded.
3 gal. 26.50

36-inch tree 64.50

Rosa ‘Easy Going’™ (Pat. #10,478).............. Floribunda
3-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun

Jun-Oct

Rosa ‘Easy Spirit’™................................... Floribunda
Full sun

Jun-Oct

Gracefully upright, compact, disease-resistant shrub provides creamywhite, double Roses with a hint of pink on their outer petals opening
from pink buds in late-spring and early-summer. Regular deadheading
encourage repeat flowering.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Easy To Please’™............................. Floribunda
4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

36-inch tree 64.50

Rosa ‘Ebb Tide’™ (Pat. #18,850)................... Floribunda
Full sun

Jun-Oct

Fully-double, fragrant, dark Plum-purple Roses open from purple buds
in repeating flushes through the season on upright, bushy plants with
deep-green foliage.
3 gal. 26.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

Rosa ‘Julia Child’ (Pat. #18,473).................... Floribunda
2-4’ x 2-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Rounded, bushy shrubs with glossy-green, disease-resistant foliage serve
up clusters of smooth, butter-yellow, double Roses with a strong licorice
scent beginning in late-spring. Deadheaded and properly nurtured plants
yield repeat flushes of blooms into the fall.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Livin’ Easy’....................................... Floribunda
3-3.5’ x 2-3’

Full sun

May-Oct

Rounded shrubs with glossy, bright-green foliage continually produce
clusters of double, apricot-orange blooms through the season.

Rosa ‘Oh My!’™........................................ Floribunda
3-4’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Big clusters of double, ruffly, velvety-red Roses unfurl from fat, pointed
buds in repeat performances starting in late-spring and lasting into the
fall. Blooms are displayed against a backdrop of glossy, dark-green,
burgundy-tinted foliage with good disease resistance.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Rosie the Riveter’ ™........................ Floribunda
3-4’ x 3

Full sun

May-Oct

Orangy-gold, double, delightfully-fragrant Roses unfurl all season on
bushy, rounded shrubs if properly cultivated and maintainted.

3 gal. 26.50

4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Clusters of shapely, pointed buds open into double Roses whose velvety,
dark-red petals have lighter reverses displayed against glossy, dark-green,
disease-resistant foliage. This upright, bushy shrub begins blooming in
late-spring. Deadheading and good cultivation encourage reblooming
into the fall.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Twilight Zone’™............................. Grandiflora
1.5-2’ x 2-’

Full sun

May-Oct

Large, fully-double, velvety dark-purple Roses with an old-fashioned,
classical look and a strong Clove and Lemon scent begin opening in
late-spring on vigorous shrubs with dark-green foliage. 3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Rainbow Happy Trails’™..............Groundcover

Jun-Oct

Upright-growing bushes with glossy, medium-green, disease-resistant
foliage deliver clusters of classically spiraling, double, fuchsia-pink
Roses with paler reverses and a pleasant clove fragrance in recurring
flushes throughout the season.
3 gal. 26.50

3-4’ x 3-4’

Own Root…3 gal. 26.50
36-inch tree 64.50

Rosa ‘Take It Easy’..................................... Floribunda

Pleasantly-scented, double Roses arranged in clusters open close to a
background of dark-green, glossy leaves. The bright-yellow blooms are
imbued with a bronzy cast and appear in succeeding flushes from latespring into the fall.
3 gal. 26.50

3-5’ x 3-4’

Jun-Oct

3 gal. 26.50
36-inch tree 64.50

May-Oct

Double, fragrant, golden-yellow Roses arranged in small clusters begin
opening in late-spring and early-summer on upright, bushy shrubs with
glossy, medium-green, disease-resistant foliage. Deadheading encourages
repeat flowering into the fall.
36-inch tree 64.50

Rosa ‘Easy Does It’™ (PPAF)

Full sun
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1.5-2’ x 2-’

Full sun

May-Oct

Low, spreading shrub clothed in dark-green, disease-resistant foliage
delivers repeating flushes of clustering, two-and-a-half-inch, double
Roses with golden-yellow centers and rich pink-blushed margins.
Blooming begins in late-spring and continues into the fall if plants are
kept deadheaded, fertilized, and adequately watered.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘All A’Twitter’™.................................. Miniature
1-1.5’ x 1.5’

Full sun

May-Oct

Abundant clusters of audacious, small, Persimmon-orange Roses on
compact plants with deep dark-green foliage. Conspicuous growing in
either the garden or in containers.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Watercolors’™............................ Modern Shrub

Rosa ‘Coffee Bean’™................................... Miniature
1-2’ x 2-2.5’

Full sun

3-4’ x 3-5’

May-Oct

Compact, slightly-spreading shrub with glossy, dark-green foliage provides clusters of high-centered, double, orangy-red Roses beginning in
late-spring and early-summer. This plant’s leaves have very good disease
resistance.
3 gal. 26.50

1-2’ x 2-3’

Full sun

May-Oct

Frilly, cup-shaped, fully-double, apricot-gold Roses with lighter colored
outer petals cluster on compact, upright, bushy shrubs with glossy, darkgreen foliage. Flowers exude a strong fruit-scented perfume.

3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Gourmet Popcorn’............................... Miniature
1.5-2.5’ x 1.5-2’

Full sun

May-Oct

Densely-packed sprays of white, semi-double Miniature Roses with yellow centers cascade from disease-resistant, compact plants with shiny,
dark-green foliage.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Lemon Drop’™.................................. Miniature
1-2’ x 1-2’

Full sun

May-Oct

Showy clusters of fully-double, bright medium-yellow Roses open on
compact, bushy shrubs starting in late-spring and early-summer. Easily
grown in containers.
3 gal. 26.50

Rosa ‘Sea Foam’.................................. Modern Shrub
2.5-3’ x 4-6’

Full sun

May-Oct

The low form of this very versatile shrub is engulfed by frothy clusters
of lightly-scented, creamy-white flowers continually through the season.
Utilize as groundcover or allow its trailing canes to cascade down embankments or over walls.
Own Root…3 gal. 26.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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May-Oct

Rosa ‘Blanc Double de Coubert’.......................Rugosa
4-5’ x 3.5-4.5’

Rosa ‘Edith’s Darling’™.............................. Miniature

Full sun

Bushy shrubs with dark-green foliage provide abundant single Roses
arranged in clusters in repeat flowerings through the season. Blooms
first open with yellow petals blushed pink at their margins and rapidly
darken to rose-pink before falling.
36-inch tree 64.50

Full sun

May-Oct

Handsome, vigorous shrub with deep-green, leathery, corrugated leaves
produces a season-long succession of intensely-fragrant, pure-white
Roses whose tissue paper petals surround centers of yellow stamens.

3 gal. 28.50

Rosa ‘Hansa’......................................................Rugosa
4-5’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Clusters of big, violet-red, double blooms with an intense Cloves fragrance are produce through the season by handsome shrubs with darkgreen, deeply-veined leaves. Large red hips mature in the fall..

Own Root…3 gal. 28.50

Rosa ‘Linda Campbell’......................................Rugosa
6-8’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Long, arching canes cloaked in grayish-green, deeply-veined leaves carry
a cuccession of large clusters of velvety, deep-red, double blossoms with
yellow centers through the season.
Own Root…3 gal. 28.50

Rosa ‘Therese Bugnet’.......................................Rugosa
5-6’ x 5-6’

Full sun

May-Oct

Pointed lilac buds open into fragrant, clear-red, double blooms which fade
to pink on vigorous bushes with matted, grayish-green, disease-resistant
leaves. Useful Rose for hedging.
Own Root…3 gal. 28.50

Rosa ‘Topaz Jewel’............................................Rugosa
5-6’ x 3-4’

Full sun

May-Oct

Free-flowering, disease-resistant bush with a tallish, shrubby growth
habit and quilted leaves displays clusters of soft, buttery-yellow, double
Roses through the season.
3 gal. 28.50

Annuals
Ammi am’-mee

Cleome spinosa ‘Violet Queen’ ............. Spiderflower
4‑5’ x 2’

Ammi majus ‘Black Knight’.................. Bishop’s Weed
Full sun

3-4’ x 1.5-2’

Clusters of violet flowers.

Jun-Sep

Clusters of tiny mauve flowers arranged in dome-shaped umbels appear
through the summer hovering above annual plants with finely-textured
foliage attracting butterflies and hummingbirds. Excellent long-lasting
cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Asclepias as-klee’-pee-us

Asclepias curassavica.......................Scarlet Milkweed
Full sun/pt shade

3-3.5’ x 1.5-3’

May-Oct

Small but showy flowers with reflexed brilliant-red petals and orange
central coronas open in loose clusters from spring until frost attracting
butterflies, hummingbirds, and other nectar-imbibing creatures. Used as
a host plant by both Monarch and Queen Butterflies. Best in sunny sites
with well-draining but consistently moist soil.
1 qt. 4.75

Bellis perennis ‘Robella’......................... English Daisy
Full sun/pt shade

.5’ x .5-.75’

Mar-Jun

A beautiful cool weather annual whose yellow-centered, double, salmonpink Daisy flowers are produced abundantly on short stems rising above
dense clumps of rich-green foliage. Planted in early-spring, they will
bloom until the weather turns hot.
1 qt. 4.75

Bellis perennis ‘Tasso Pink’.................... English Daisy
Full sun/pt shade

.5’ x .5-.75’

Mar-Jun

Large, fully-double flowers with soft-pink, quill-like petals open at the
ends of leafless stems rising from attractive rosettes of dense, rich-green
foliage in early-spring. If kept deadheaded, this colorful annual will
continue to bloom until hot weather arrrives.
1 qt. 4.75

Cosmos coz’-mohs

Full sun/pt shade

Bellis ‘Tasso Strawberries & Cream’...... English Daisy
Full sun/pt shade

Mar-Jun

Button flowers with tubular, pale-pink petals and dark-pink centers open
at the ends of sturdy, leafless stems rising above neat clumps of dense,
rich-green foliage beginning in early-spring. Blooms age to white.
Deadheading will keep this floriferous little annual in bloom until hot,
summery weather arrives.
1 qt. 4.75

Bellis perennis ‘Tasso White’.................. English Daisy
Full sun/pt shade

.5’ x .5-.75’

Mar-Jun

This floriferous cool weather annual is like the one described just above
but with white Daisy flowers.
1 qt. 4.75

Gomphrena gom-free’-nam

Gomphrena globosa ‘Purple Rainbow’ .. ...... Globe
Amaranth

Cleome klee-oh’-mee

Full sun/pt shade

Cleome spinosa ‘Helen Campbell’ ......... Spiderflower
Clusters of white flowers.

Full sun/pt shade

May‑Frost

Ocimum ah’-see-mum

Ocimum basilicum ............... Large-leaf Italian Basil
Full sun/pt shade

.75-2’ x .5-1.5’

May-Frost

Dark-green leaves can grow up to four inches long. Wonderfully sweet
flavor makes this variety an excellent choice for use in pesto and sauces.
Pinch back often to prevent flowering. Easily grown in containers.

4 inch 3.50

Papaver ‘Champagne Bubbles Mixed’ ............ Iceland
Poppy
1-1.25’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Mar-May

This appealing Poppy is grown as an annual bedding plant in the South.
It has a bushy habit and strong stems supporting large, five-inch flowers
whose tissue-paper petals are tinted either pink, orange, apricot-bronze,
or scarlet.
1 qt. 4.75

Papaver ‘Champagne Bubbles Pink’ ............... Iceland
Poppy
1-1.25’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Big, coral-pink blooms in the spring.

Mar-May
1 qt. 4.75

Papaver ‘Champagne Bubbles Scarlet’ ........... Iceland
Poppy
1-1.25’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Mar-May

Papaver ‘Champagne Bubbles White’ ............. Iceland
Poppy

May‑Frost

Dense terminal clusters of small, rose-pink, butterfly‑shaped flowers on
tall woody stalks with pungent palmate foliage. Great self‑sowing annual
for the back of the border or mass plantings. Cutting blooms encourages
branching and reblooming.
1 gal. 7.50

4‑5’ x 2’

Full sun/pt shade

Profuse production of purple, Clover-like blooms from late-spring until
frost makes this drought- and heat-tolerant annual an excellent bedding
plant. Use its long-stemmed, long-lasting flowers in arrangements either
freshly-cut or dried.
4 inch 3.50

Cool-weather annual whose large, five-inch-diameter, tissue-papertextured, brilliant scarlet-red blooms open atop strong stems rising from
bushy clumps of fuzzy-green foliage in the spring.
1 qt. 4.75

Cleome spinosa ‘Cherry Queen’ ............ Spiderflower
4‑5’ x 2’

May‑Oct

Rich sunset-orange, semi-double flowers with golden centers atop long
stems in late-spring. Plants bloom into autumn if regularly deadheaded.
Plant in well-draining but moisture retentive soil of moderate fertility.
Excellent cut flower.
1 qt. 4.75

Papaver pap-ay’-fer

Mar-Jun

Large, fully-double blooms with crimson-red, quill-like petals open atop
leafless stems rising above attractive rosettes of dense, rich-green foliage
in early-spring. Continues to bloom until hot weather arrrives if regularly
deadheaded.
1 qt. 4.75

.5’ x .5-.75’

Full sun/pt shade

2.5-3’ x 1-1.5’

Bellis perennis ‘Tasso Red’..................... English Daisy
.5’ x .5-.75’

May‑Frost
1 gal. 7.50

Cosmos bipinnatus ‘Diablo’ . . .................... Cosmos

1.5‑2’ x 1.5‑2’

Bellis bel’-us

Full sun/pt shade

Mar-May
1 qt. 4.75

Papaver ‘Champagne Bubbles Yellow’ ........... Iceland
Poppy
Large, yellow blooms.
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Full sun/pt shade

White, tissue-paper-textured blossoms in the spring.

1-1.25’ x .75-1’

May‑Frost
1 gal. 7.50

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.

1-1.25’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

Mar-May
1 qt. 4.75

Salvia coccinea ‘Snow Nymph’ (N)......... Scarlet Sage

Papaver rhoeas ‘Shirley Red’ .............. Shirley Poppy
1-2.5’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-Jun

Popular annual wildflower whose red, paper-textured flowers stand boldly
atop slender stems rising above carpets of foliage in the late-spring and
early-summer. Attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds. Beautiful in
fresh flower arrangements. This is the Poppy found growing in Flanders
Fields.
1 qt. 4.75

1.5-2’ x .75-1’

Full sun/pt shade

1 qt. 4.75

Papaver rhoeas ‘Single Mix’ ............... Shirley Poppy
1-2’ x 1-1.5’

Full sun/pt shade

Apr-Jun

Annual Poppy with tall, slender stems topped with two- to three-inch
diameter blooms. The gracelful, frilly flowers are usually single and come
in a mixture of colors including red, pink, or white.
1 qt. 4.75

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Toto Gold’ (N)........... Gloriosa Daisy
.75-1.25’ x 1’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Sep

Large, golden-yellow Daisies four- to six-inches wide with chocolate
brown central cones open on thick, leafy stems rising above compact
clumps of hairy foliage from late-spring until the fall is regularly deadheaded. Good cut flower.
1 gal. 8.50

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Rustic’ (N)................. Gloriosa Daisy
1-1.5’ x 1-1.25’

Full sun/pt shade

Salvia sal’-vi-a

Salvia coccinea ‘Red Hummingbird’ (N).......... Scarlet
Sage
Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

Showy, whorly spikes of red, trumpet-shaped blooms appear all summer
long on leafy, drought- and heat-tolerant annual plants attracting hummingbirds, butterflies, and bees.
1 qt. 4.75

(N) = North American native plant, selection, or derivation.
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Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

Classic cottage garden annual whose long, trailing stems are cloaked in
bright-green leaves resembling Lily Pads. Fluffy, double-spurred, semidouble and double pale-yellow flowers open from late-spring until frost
attracting hummingbirds. All parts of this plant are edible.

4 inch 3.75

Tropaeolum minus ‘Jewel Mix’...................Nasturtium
1-1.5’ x 1’

May-Sep

Three- to four-inch, semi-double flowers with mahagony-colored inner
rings and brown cones open above hairy-leaved plants for an extended
period if spent flowers are regularly removed. Good choice for the cutting
garden.
1 gal. 8.50

1-1.75’ x 1-1.5’

Tropaeolum truh-pee’-lum

Tropaeolum majus ‘Gleam Lemon Yellow’.....Nasturtium
1’ x 5-6’

Rudbeckia rud-bek’-ee-uh

May-Frost

Large, showy spikes of snow-white funnel-shaped flowers can be encouraged from bushy plants all season by cutting spent flower stems.
Excellent heat- and drought-tolerant bedding plant for Southern gardens.

Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

Good annual for containers, hanging baskets, border edging, and mass
planting. It provides a bright mix of colorful two-inch single and double
flowers from late-spring into the fall. The red, orange, yellow, or pink
blooms open above attractive mounds of rounded, light-green foliage.

4 inch 3.75

Tropaeolum minus ‘Jewel Primrose’...........Nasturtium
1-1.5’ x 1’

Full sun/pt shade

May-Frost

Mostly double Primrose-yellow blooms all season provided by this
bright-green-leaved hardy annual bedding plant. Flowers are attractive
to hummingbirds and make a pretty edible garnish. They are also very
easily cultivated in containers.
4 inch 3.75

